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BEST WAY TO PUT UP 
A CHRISTMAS TREE 

&^S&^&:i>^ 

ANAPP 

THE best and easiest way to put 
up a Christmas tree has never 
been patented or published—in 

fact, it is so simple that it could not 
be patented. Having failed one Christ
mas eve to provide a suitable foot or 
base for tbe family tree, necessity com
pelled me to invent one, because the 
two youngest members of the family 
would not hear of Christmas without 
a tree. 
- So I sawed the butt of the tree 

square, then trimmed off a few of the 
lowest branches and set the tree in a 
good sized stone Jar. The jar was then 
filled with stones, pebbles, pieces of 
brick and coal. All this material was 
packed down firmly and the position of 
the tree so adjusted that it stood per 
fectly straight. 

When the tree was in position little 
Gretel had a happy thought "Let us 
give the tree some water," she said, 
"just as if it were a big flower." And 
we filled the jar with water. Then 
we covered the stones with bits of sil
ver tinsel and artificial snow, and now 
our tree looked as if it was actually 
growing in a big jar. 

From time to time, as the water was 
drawn up by the tree, we refilled the 
jar, and the result was that we kept 
our tree green and fresh for. a. month. 
Since that year our Christmas tree is 
always put up in that way, and we 
can keep it as long as we wish. A 
tin pail, a tub or any deep vessel can 
be used to take the place of the stone 
jar, and pieces of coal or coke can be 
used instead of stones to bold the tre<-
in place. 
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Because It's Chris'mus | 
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ES' because it's Chris'mus 
I go smilin' on my way, 

An* jes' because"tf s Chris'mus 
I am kindly-like an' gay. 

I'm full o' human kindness 
An" as thoughtful as can be; 
develop total blindness 
To tho faults f used to Bee. 

Jes* because It's Chris'mus 
I forgot that I'm depressed. 

An' I say whatever happens 
Is, by all means, for the best. 

An' my thoughts for every brother 
That I meet are sweet an' good. 

An* I wouldn't skin a rival 
Even if I thought I could. 

Jes' because it's Chris'mus 
I don't think about my debts, 

An' the biggest of my worries 
Bring to me no vain regrets. 

I am sort o' tuned to gladness, 
An' I go upon my way 

As though nothln' ever happened 
Worth^a minute of dismay. 

Now, my burdens are no lighter 
When I come to Chris'mus day, 

An' my troubles are no fewer, 
An"-no smoother Is my'way, 

Than they were in bleak November 
Yet I fieem to think 'em so. 

An* jes' because it's Chris'mus 
* I am smilUV as I go. 

If I can laugh at Chris'mus 
An1 cheer my fellow men 

Why can't I laugh In April, 
Why not he merry then? 

If 1 can bear my burdens 
When it's Chris'mus with a smile 

Why can't I face my troubles* 
In the earn© way all the while? 

Why must 1 go repinln' 
An* whimperln' along 

An' blind to all men's goodness, 
Seein' only what Is wrong, 

Till the year is sllppm* from me, 
An* then suddenly declare 

When it gets around to Chris'mus 
That there's goodness everywhere' 

—Detroit Free Press 
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OH. ~Tanta, can't you come again ? 
Just see the dotty that you ga%)e! 

She's gone and slipped out of my hands— 
Her head is alt that I can san)el 

My daddy says that you can't come 
l/ntii aftother year has passed, 

tut years are %)ery. %)ery long-
Just thinK hotv long a year can last I 

I lotted my dolly—oh, so much I 
My heart most broke tvhen dotaun she 

fell 
tut. Santa—let me tv his per it—. 

Another dolt might do as bvelL 

j Schumann on Chest. 
lu music it is as with chess playing— 

! the queen, melody, possesses supreme 
power, but It is the king, harmony. 

j who ultimately decides. 

I Skill Is stronger than strength.-Old 
SaylngT _ 

j ' Worry. 
{ Leave your worries nt homev when 
I you travel. You can get a fresh «up 
i ply anywhere. > 

One W a y te Cure "Nerves." 
! We remember hearing of an Eng-
l Ushman, a distinguished soldier, who 
! was naturally a very nervous boy, but 

who had cured himself of the infir
mity through reading Lever's novels. 
The manner in which Lever treats of 

! nil bodily perl! as a kind of joke intro
duced him to a iK'W philosophy that 
made any exaggeration of the ndvan-
tnges of bodily safety seem not only 
morbid; but r1di«,ul(itw.--London Spec
tator 

HONOR OLD AND YOUNG 
ON CHRISTMAS DAY 

ESPECIALLY in tho southern part 
ui Franco great preparation is 
made for Christmas, which be

gins the 4th of December with planting 
St. Barbara's grain. Women fill plates 
with wheat, which are well watered 
and then put in the sunshine or in 
warm ashes to germinate. If S t Bar
bara's grain grows well or ill so will 
the coming harvest be. Later comes 
the cutting of the Yule log. Tho oldest 
man of the family cuts a fridt bearing 
tree—almond, apple, oak or pear. The 
grandfather uses the ax, and then the 
son finishes the work. The log is five 
feet long and is expected to burn, if 
covered all night, from Christmas eve 
to New Year's day. Before the eating 
of the great supper the youngest mem
bers of the family light the log. 

The little gayly painted "creche" and 
other small, inexpensive clay figures 
are found in every home. Before dark 
Christmas eve the children go out to 
look for the magi. They carry with 
them confectionery for the mngi, figs 
for the servants and hay for the tired 
camels. They also put up sheaves for 
tho birds, and the wealthy send out 
donkeys laden with bread, meat, figs 
and almonds, which arc sold for a few 
cents fo the poor. The nougat pie or 
pudding of almonds and honey is on 
the table for the great supper. 

G E T A L L T H E F U N Y O U CAN v 
O U T OF C H R I S T M A S . Z 

Get a l l the f u n you can out of % 
Chr is tmas. Plunge in to the at - <•> 
mosphere r i gh t away. Smuggle 
packages up and down stairs .*, 
and hide them in the "o ld fash- • 
ioned" h id ing places. * 

A n d remember everybody, not 4, 
w i t h the substant ia l presents -•-
you have thought it impera t ive 'V 
t o give, b * t w i t h a j a r of je l l y , 4, 
a piece of f r u i t cake or boofc or <*> 
magazine cover made f r o m bits ^ 
of l inen your scrap bag has fu r - ^ 
nished, a da in t y sachet made ''v 
f r om s i l k scraps or any one of a '£ 
hundred other simple th ings you ,., 
can w o r k on at odd t imes. These ^ 
are the sort of presents wh ich ^ 
w i l l restore the old t ime th r i l l s ,^ 
t ha t have been well n igh lost in <'% 
the loveless g i f t g iv ing of recent <£ 
years. 4? 

Teach your chi ldren tha t <'*> 
Chr is tmas t ime is a g iv ing t ime £ 
as wel l as a get t ing t ime. 4, 
Teach them par t i cu la r ly to •> 
th ink of chi ldren whose nests '*; 
are less downy than the i r own. ^ 
There are so many such. And <?-
there is no more t rag ic t h i n g in %t 

a chi ld 's l i fe than to be forgot - <i> 
ten on Chr is tmas day. Is there '? 
any p ic tu re on ear th so appeal ing '% 
a * to see a ch i ld at a shop w i n - 4, 
dow w i t h only a w indowpane '*/ 
between his pinched nose and 
po in t ing f inger and a h igh pi led 
w o r l d of dol ls and d rums and 
skates and p ic ture books? Can 
you imagine a keener pang, a 
more so r rowfu l t h i n g , t han the 
unanswered prayer of a l i t t l e 
ch i ld at Chr is tmast ide? 

Not Reading Mat te r . 
"I won't pay one cent for my adver

tising this week," declared the store
keeper angrily to the editor of the 
country paper, "You told me you'd 
put the notice of my shoe polish in 
with the reading matter." 

"And didn't I do It?" Inquired the 
editor. 

"No, sir!" roared the advertiser. "No, 
sir, you did not! You put it in the 
column with a mess of poetry, that's 
where you put Itr-Exchainge. 

Indian Juggler*. 
Magicians and Jugglers wore found 

among the Indians by the Jesuit mis
sionaries as early :is 1013. and they 
were common umoug all the Algonquin 
tribes, and Charlevoix mentions them 
among tbe Iroquois in 1C35. The Span-

j iarda met them in Mexico and South 
] America. 
i 

j Oil of Bergamot. 
i The world's supply of oil of berga-
i mot comes from a comparatively small 

part of Calabria, In the extreme south 
! of Italy, fronting on the strait of Mes 
1 slna. 
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RXING THE CHRISTMAS TREE 
v J 

A baie for the Christmas tree la one 
of tho simplest things is the world to 
tanks when you know bow to go about 
the construction. And yon can make 
tee tor the home tree that will be 
•very whit aa good aa one bought 
A grocery box and a few box boards, 
•fine cloth oorering material, a ham
mer and * saw, are all tha:> required 
In making the tree base ahown in 
rig.L 

An oblong box 10 lnehea deep, 22 

inches wide and 26 inches lonb' was 
u*3d for this base. Fig. 2 shows the 
first step in its construction—the form
ing of a pocket in the bottom of the 
box to receive the end of the tree. 
Thie is made with two pair of boards 
nailed together crosswise as in Fig. 
3. Any boards of narrow widths will 
do. Cut pair A exactly as long as the 
inside width of tho box, and pair D 
exactly as long as the inside length of 
the box. For the end of a tree of me
dium size, the pocket Bhould measure 
two and one-half or three inches 
square. This means that the strips 
should be placed two and on>b :£ or 
three Inches apart. If the pocket 
proves to be a bit too large, the end of 
tha tree can be wrapped with a strip 

of cloth or paper to make it fit tight 
This pocket frame does not require 
fastening to the box if it is made to 
fit snugly. 

The bottom pocket holds the end of 
the tree in position. A similar pocket 
in the top of the box is necessary to 
keep the tree from toppling over, and 
this is made by fastening one pair of 
boards between the sides of the box 
even with the top edge (C, Fig. 4), 
then crossing them with a pair nailed 
to the top of the box (D, Fig. 5). 

The base can now be completed by 
oorering it neatly with cloth, but it 
win have a much more attractive ap
pearance if you slant the sides as they 
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.aro slanted in Fig. 1 This if done 
mmtikm * pair o* boards to tho bo* 
1*1» of tho box (8, 8» JSft <> go thoy 
ptojocl beyond the side* and ends as 
l i m gad then nailing strips # to 
the ends of these boards. Tho pro-
jattioM of tho^framo tin*. formee\ 
shpuid be ««aa). Now, when yon co^ 

top down over tho edge of tr» bottom 
frame, and tack it to tho under side. 
Care must bo taken when putting oa 
this covering material to stretch tho 
cloth tightly and evenly. Bring It to
gether at the corners and sow tho 
edges ne«+Iy. 

HOMK-MAOI TRIMMING* FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS TRIE. 

It ia lota of fun trimming tho Christ* 
mas tree with home-made ornaments, 
much more fun than with tho kind yon 
buy in stores, and planning and mak
ing tree ornaments that will bo both 
novel and attractive provides Interest
ing work for several days. 

In the illustrations below are shown 
several clever forma of ornaments 
that are easily made. The tip of the 
tree should be crowned with a single 
ornament, and a double five-pointed 
star made after the fashion of that 
shown in Fig. 1 is most appropriate. 
The double star U prepared in two 
pieces out from a cardboard box (Figs 
2 and 8). Mark them out alike with 
ruler and pencil, making the distance 
between opposite points 5 inches. Cut 
them with a knife or scissors. 

Each star must be slashed so one 
will fit over the other. Slash one as 
shown in Fig. 2, from point A down to 
B, which is one-half of the distance 
from A to C; and slash the other as 
shown in Fig. a, from C up to B. You 
will see that by now crossing the pair 
of stars, and slipping the slash made 
in each over the uncut portion of the 
other, the star ornament will be put 
together to look like the one In Fig. t 

The cardboard must be covered with 
tinfoil to make it nice and shiny, but 
before putting this covering on, cut 
two slender sticks for a support, fasten 

TO SANTA CLAUS 

Santa Claus, Santa Claus, 
Are you truly true? 

On your way a moment pause— 
Here's a test for you: 

Do you linger round the spot 
Where the sunshine oometh not? 
Do you seek the hearth that'B cold 
With your treasure-stores untold? 
Is your smiling visage seen 
In the hovel poor and mean, 
Or are you the guest elate 
Of the ever-fortunate? 

Santa Claus, Santa Claus, 
With your pack of cheer, 

Are you solid gold or gauze? 
Democrat or Peer? 

Do you seek the squalid lane 
Of the pauper and the plain? 
Do you take your Christmas joys 
To the pallid girls and boys, 
Little maids and little chaps 
Clad in rags and housed In traps? 
Do you load the Christmas Trees 
With rich gifts for such aa these? 

Santa Claus, Santa Claus. 
Whither are you bent? 

To the frigid upper-floors 
Of some tenement 

Where upon a bed of grief 
Lies one thirsting for relief, 
Thirsting for some little rift 
In the elouds that seldom l i f t -
Do you carry drafts of life 
To these scenes of pain and strife, 
Or are you the guest alone 
Of your sister Fortune's own? 

Santa Claus, Santa Claus, 
Are you truly true? 

On your way a moment pause-
Here's a test for you: 

Dd">ou give to those in need? 
Do you to the weeping speed, 
Scattering your gifts of cheer 
O'er the weary and the drear— 
Or do you your treasures pitch 
Into laps already rich? 
That dear Saint, beloved and gray, 
That's the test of Christmas Day! 
—John Kendrick Bangs, Harper's 

Weekly. 

tho oppor ends of tho sticks to oppo
site faces of the star, and bind tho 
lower ends together with thread. 
When fastening tho star to tho tree, 
run tho ends of the sticks far enough 
below the tree top to enable you to 
bind them securely in position. 

The four lower points of tho stars 
serve excellently for attaching tho tip
per ends of tho ornamental chains to, 
that go to make up a largo portion of 
tho trimmings of a tree. 

There are various ways of making 
pretty chains. String popcorn on 

NEW WAYS WITH EGGS 

RECIPES HAVtMO THE DISTINC
TION OF NOVELTY. 
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thread, using some white kernels and 
staining other kernels red, blue and 
other colors with dress dyes, or any 
coloring material that you have at 
hand. Two cranberries strung on the 
thread between every five or six ker
nels of popcorn make a pleasing va
riation in the popcorn chain idea. An
other chain that is of novel form is 
prepared by coating a piece of string 
with glue or mucilage, and the sprin
kling bits of colored paper over the 
glued surface. Cut up any colored pa: 
per that you can find, or buy a small 
roll of colored confetti. Use plenty of 
mucilage or glue so the bits will stick. 

Fruits and nuts belong among the 
Christmas tree's trimmings, and there 
are many unique methods of hanging 

Mistletoe Hunters. 
Ceusy. In Brittany, annually becomes 

a center of attraction for mistletoe 
pickers, and the poplars that line the 
hillsides around about the village 
show an abundance of the precious 
evergreen, the sight of which would 
fill The heart of many a Norman mm-
.tletoa gatherer with envy. 

Here, however, the trees are lofty 
and by no means so easy to despoil of 
their white berried parasite as the 
apple trees in northern Franco, whioh 
yield most of the harvest destined to 
find its way to the, British market. 
Nevertheless clambering up into the 
tree tops sixty or seventy foot from 
the ground is hot so difficult a task as 
it may appear to those who are un
initiated Into the modus operan adi of 

'-•"4--..^-- r'."*""< 
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way front brxhnh to branch with 

these from the branches. None are 
more popular, however, than stockings 
out and sewed up out of pieces of tarla
tan (Fig. 5), and hung by pieces of 
ribbon; and cornucopias made of col
ored paper and hung by means of rib
bon (Fig. 6). Figure ? shows how to 
cut a piece of paper for a cornucopia. 
Coat one edge of tho piece with mu
cilage, then starting with that edge, 
roll up the piece of paper into the 
form shown in Fig. 6 and paste to the 
outer edge. Paste small colored pic
tures upon the outside of each cornu
copia. 

. The little goblin shown in Fig. 8 
is only one of the many funny little 
people that can be made with orange 
heads and cardboard and paper 
clothes. Cut away the outer portion 
of the orange rind to form eyes, nose 

and mouth, and make tho ears* out of 
cardboard and stick them into'mlits cut 
ia the orange rind-

Figure 9 shows a pattern for tho 
ears, white Fig. 10 shows how to cut 

tho mistletoe hunters. 
With the aid of peculiarly shaped 

iron grilfes attached to their foot, en
abling thorn to get a firm grip of too 
trunk or stem which they wish to as- ! S / s w V I T ^ i v ' c S S t ^ i ^ L t w l^Hp^towfo-p* Mi 
oend, the skilled cltebor. make ¢ 1 ¾ ^ ^ of the body wtthr water ooSora or eOvn? 

with orayoooY; l i j o* naafce several a* 

Omelet With Herring Is Excellent-* 
Baked Stuffed Eggo—Olah That 

tho Children WW Bo Sure to 
, Appreciate. 

Tho season of eggs Is always, bat 
now when fresh'eggs are becoming 
loss and less pieaUful they assume a 
value always given to tho tiling that Is 
scarce. Hero are some waya of cook
ing eggs in very interesting methods, 
methods that emphasise that tho egg 
ia an object to which consideration is 
due. ^ 

Omelet With Herring—Cut off head 
and toll of a nice fat smoked herring. 
Split in two through the back, remove 
spinal hone and skin and flnatty cut 
into small square pieces. Place on a 
plate with enough milk to cover. After 
allowing it to stand for an hour re
move from milk and drain pieces on a 
cloth. Heat one and a half teaspoon-
fuls of butter in a frying pan, add fish 
and fry for five minutes, tossing once 
in a while. Crack eight fresh eggs 
In a bowl, add two tablespoonfuls of 
milk, half a teaspoonful of salt, three 
salt spoonfuls of pepper, and sharply 
beat with a fork for two minutes, prop 
eggs in the fish pan, mix with fork for 
two minutes and allow to stand for 
half a minute. Fold up opposite sides 
to meet in center, allow to rest for a 
minute and serve hot 

Baked 8tufTed Eggs,—Boil some eggs 
hard and throw them into cold water. 
Then shell them and cut them cross* 
wise in two. Remove the yolks and 
cream them with a wooden spoon, and 
to each yolk add a tablespoonful of 
fine breadcrumbs soaked in milk and 
butter and pepper and salt to taste. 
Cut a bit of the end of each white off 
and stuff the whites. Stand the halves 
In a buttered baking' dish, the bottom 
of which is thinly sprinkled with bread 
crumbs. Over all sprinkle a little bit 
of finely-minced pareley. Bake five 
minutes. 

Stuffed With Ham*—Boll half a dos-
en eggs hard. Remove the shells and 
cut the eggs crosswise in two. Slice 
off a .piece from each end to make 
them stand firmly. Remove the yolks 
and mix with them a little chopped 
ham. Fill the whites with this mix
ture, heaping It up In cone shape. Put 
the stuffed halves on a flat dish and 
pour over them this dressing: Beat 
two egg yolks with half a teaspoonful 
of mustard, half a teaspoonful of salad 
oil added slowly. Thin as it is neces
sary with wine vinegar. 

For Children.—Beat the whites of 
eggs stiff and cook In spoonfuls in 
milk. Remove, and into the milk stir 
tho yolks,-beaten slightly, and stir 
constantly to form a custard. Add a 
bit of salt and put the whites on the 
custard. This is a very good dish for 
children, served with wafers. If 
sugar is liked, It can bo slightly sweet
ened for dessert 

Eggs With Pea Puree*—Drop eggs on 
a buttered dish and put them in tho 
oven. When they are lust set slide 
them onto a puree of peas, made by 
putting canned or fresh peas through 
a vegetable presser and mixing them 
lightly with melted butter and heated 
cream. 

Au flratliw—Butter a fiat earthen
ware dish and sprinkle It with broad 
crumbs, and on tho crumbs break eggs. 
Over them sprinkle grated cheese, salt* 
pepper and bits of butter, with Just A 
little cream. > Put in a hot oven until 
the eggs are set 

oocaeional corrective to 
g ^ health ted strength. Success 
fa almost impoaa&lo for the weak 
and ailing. Enjoyment is ^ not 
tor the sick. Impaired health 
«od aerioos sicknesses usually 
bogtn in deranfod conditions of tho 
atemach, Ifrvr, kidneys or bowels. 
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ire recognised all over tho world 
to be tLe bast corrective of troubles 
of tho digestive organs. They tone 
too stomach, stimulate tho liver, reg-
tdato tho bowels, they cleanse tho 
gystetn, purify the Wood and 
act in tho boat gad safest way 

For Health 
and Strength 
DR. J. D. KELLOQQ'8 

ASTHMA 
Remedy for tho prompt roHof of 
Aothma and Hay rover. Aok Your 
druggist for It. WHte tor FMg SAMPLE. 
HOfiTHRUP « Umm CO, Lttt\,BHFFALO,ltY. 

PETOL 
An Odbrlsss JCsreeoJM OH far tfte Hair 
Do ron know that a petroleum pro4net is the only 
Rroduct tbat will prodooe a healthy gwwth of halrr 

o dandruff, no Itebtof scalp, oa falTlugof hair, no 
faded color when VWrOLIt need. Free from that 
disagreeable odor, free of all hamfoi properties. 
irUInot irritate the most delicate akw: noo-aioohol-
1 o, eontai oe no cbeta! eale; anoh U Pvtot, II per bottle. Th« JMM Ufa, Cwppenj, Detroit, Utah. 
mt^mmmmBmmimmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmtHmmm 
• I • 'I . . . . . . • • M i l ' I . • 

More Valuable Than Gold. 
The value of the stone production 

in the United States m 1913 reached 
the grand total of $83,732,995, accord
ing to El F. Burchard of the United 
States geological survey. This Is an 
increase of $5,539,775, or seven per 
cent, over the former record-breaking 
figures of 1912. The value of the 
granite produced increased eight per 
cent, that of trap rock nearly 23 per 
cent, Bandstone two per cent, marble 
one. per cent, and limestone over five 
per cent 
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If you wish beautiful, clear, 
slothes, UM Bed Cross Ball Blue, 
zood grocers. Adv. 

white 
At all 

insult. 
"How did the folght start, Magia-

nisT" 
"O'Flaherty asked OToole to hare a 

glass of orange phosphate." 

Husbands are as anxious to 
money as wives are to spend it. 

Emergency Dessert 
Warm the left-over biscuits fn the 

oven* split thorn in two and cover with 
ca-iLed peaches, pineapple or any 
fresh or canned fruit, and you have 
individual shortcakes on short notice. 

Bottled Mint Sauce. 
This hint is too Into for present w e , 

but good to file and remember. Make 
mint sauce in summer according^ to 
your favorite recipe, when there's lots 
of fresh mint to be had, bottle and seal 
and you will have deHcio«s.miat^eauce 
all winter without the trouble of.mak« 
tog it. _ .'"'•';.•..• ' ' . / ' ' .-"""'. '̂ J 

To. Ma|co Chimneys Shine. 
After washing lamp chimneys, polish 

them with 4ry salt This gives the 
glass a brilliant shine and prevent* H 
from cracking. ,J"i 

Simple Way to Wake Tea. 
Ton can bo made easily when trav-^ 

oling, by the use of a newly Invented 
derfoe which consists of a cup made 

t *t» A*«*»iA*»ri H/i4w a**** th.AMV •••* wlro «*«•• the enact shape oi*tho 
2 \ £ ^ 2 r ^ t e A e t o ? « s * ^ t £ S tos*Pttsr*i* fitting upeer ft by * itnV 
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How Luxury Kills. 
The disastrous effect* of luxury are 

well shown la the death rata in Now 
York city's West tide between Btgbty-
elxth aad One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth streets, a region which consists 
largely of palatial residences and elab
orate apartments, and where sanita
tion and hygiene have done their ut
most to provide against disease. Here 
the mortality Is 18.70 per thousand, 
a startling figure when it Is remem
bered that the rate for the whole coun
try Is about fifteen and the highest 
rate In New York, that for the Bast 
side district south of Grand street 
only 26.31 per thousand. Late hours, 
heavy eating and drinking and seden
tary habits are advanced by the 
statisticians as being responsible for 
this high death rate among New 
York's well-to-do. 

Variable Etiquette. 
"Do you always leave a card when 

you call?** 
"No? sometimes It's an umbrella." 

Success seldom-comes to a man who 
is too lazy to meet it halfway. 

Surely Pitted for the Job. 
A farmer who Jived in a certain 

rural village had 20 employees on his 
farm, and as none of them was as en
ergetic as the farmer thought he 
should be,; he hit upon a plan which 
he believed would cure them of their 
lasy habits. 

"Men/* he said, one morning. "I 
have a nice easy job for the laziest 
man on the-farm. Will the lastest 
man step forward?" 

Instantly 19 of the men stepped for
ward. 

"Why didn't you step to the front 
with %the rest?" inquired the farmer 
of the remaining one. 

"Too much trouble," came the reply. 

love 
Matched. 

"I am sure that theirs is a 
match." 

"Why?" 
"Because both the bride and groom 

feel certain that they are marrying 
above ^heir position." 

About the only man in the world 
who doesn't want a fat lob is the liv
ing skeleton. 

WOLVERINE 
News Brevities 
Battle Creek.—Local millers have 

asked farmers throughout the county 
to donate wheat The millers promise 
to grind the wheat gratis and send 
tis> Sour to the Belgian war sufferer*. 

Oread Bapide.-~Prompt use of a 
pptimotor saved the life of Marion 
Vanwoerken, six years old. who broke 
through thin, ice while skating.on a 
small pond near his hedne here. Peter 
Tlxnmerman was working near by aad 
risked his own life' in rescuing the 
drowning boy. 

Lanaing.—Reporta received at the 
offlee of the* state game warden 
indicate that fewer deer have been 
killed this year than in 1918. Last year 
approximately 13,000 deer were killed, 
but it is believed that about half that 
number have been killed in the north 
woods this fall 

Lansing.—G. H. Haggerson of Me
nominee has bene selected as the 
third member of t£e good roaJB 
commission which Governor Ferris 
is to have draft proposed new road 
laws. With the other two members, 
James Couzens and John Ketchum, 
Mr. Haggerson will meet with the gov
ernor Bhortly. 

Bad Axe.—Charles Quackenbush and 
Elmer Mills, who broke jail, were 
captured by Deputy M. J. O'Con
nor of Owendale near Ashmere, TUB-
cola county, after a two-day chase. 
Sheriff McCalley has had a force of 
about twenty-five deputies on the job. 
This Is Quackenbush's second jail-
breaking offense, the other being In 
Kingston, Canada. 

Grand Rapid*.—Charles Platzer, con
fessed slayer of Mrs. Delia Strat-
ton, his sweetheart was sentenced 
to life imprisonment at Marquette 
by Judge Stuart of the supreme 
court. Sentence was pronounced 
within eighteen hours after the crime 
was committed. Platser, a Texan, con
fessed having shot the woman because 
of jealousy. 
_Adrlan.-~A pile of books worth $1,-
000 was found stacked In the 
auditorium of the Adrian high school 
when school reopened after Thanks
giving vacation. The superintendent's 
and principal's offices had been en
tered and cases of records were scat
tered through the halls. A number of 
suspects were given the third degree 
in the principal's office. 

Bast Lansing.—John Wendt, a grad
uate of the Michigan Agricultural 
college, has been appointed coun
ty agricultural agent in St Joseph 
county. The appointment has been 
affirmed by the United States govern
ment and the oounty officials and now 
awaits the approval of the state board 
of agriculture. This is the first ap
pointment in this state under the pro
visions of the recently passed Smith-
Lever bill. t 

Grand Rapids.—While on his way to 
attend a funeral, here, Henry. De-
wird, a banker" of Byron Center, 
was killed by a train at Carlisle. He 
drove his automobile on the Grand 
Rapids & Indiana tracks and failed to 
hear the warning whistle of the en
gine. The car was wrecked and De-
wird received injuries from which he 
died in Butterworth hospital here two 
hours later. His wife was attending 
the funeral, to which Dewird was en 
route, when she heard of his death. -

Jackson.—Frederick Wetsel, well-
known resident of this city, lies 
in the city hospital suffering from 
serious injuries, which he says were 
inflicted by two highwaymen, who at
tacked him on Bast Main street Ac
cording to Wetsel, he fought off his 
antagonists, but received a blow on 
the head which rendered him uncon
scious for several hours. He finally 
made his way home. The injury tem
porarily unbalanced him, and he at
tacked his family, it is said. 

Cadillac.—All that remained of the 
business section of Marion, a vil
lage of 1,800 Inhabitants, 20 miles 
south of here, in Osceola county, after 
the three fires of the last year was de
stroyed by fire. The loss is estimated 
at 175,000. Seven buildings, including 
the opera house, a church, the largest 
general store in that section and an 
undertaking establishment were de
stroyed. The largest single loser is 
Mrs. A. VL Corwin, owner oi the gen
eral store and opera house. Other 
losers are F. B. Kinney, Oeorge Gray 
and Morton ft Cavanaugfe. 

Calumet—Frank King* aged twen
ty-nine, one of the most prominent 
of tife imported leaders in the 
recent copper strike tailed at Gay, SO 
miles north of Calumet when he was 
run * over >.4>y s train* Xing gained 
much publicity during the strike be? 
oause of the part he took m "flag* 
incident when he attacks* nulltta-
in ]* with Amerioan Sag-uttag its staff 
as a pfra, the fiar being torn. The 
strikers charged the/militia with cut-
ting down* the flag. K»d a*4 Tag 
^ ' - Qegosms shaded ad strikers 

John gad)**, sgjsi 
of CsfesMt <*** fcffled 

VITAL FORCE' 
Disetse germs are on every hand They are in the very air 

we breathe. A system "run down*9 is a prey lor them. One 
must have vital force to withstand them. Vital force depends 
on digestion—on whether or not food nourisbes^oa the 
quality of blood courting through the body* 

1KB* sPIERCETS 
Geiden Medical Discovery 
Strengthens the weak stomach. GWts good digestion. Enlivens the 
sfeggjth liver. Feeds the starvejd nerves. Again full health and strength 
return, k general upbuilding enables the heart to pump, like an engine 
running In oaV The vital force is once more established to full power. 

Year in and year out for over forty years this great health-restoring 

» l t e w . z QB w iu w o n I I « I > I H new i n i n . ooiuin iiquioori»ui«wAurra aj 
sjngjgfftsortrial box for 60c by mail Write Dr. RV. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. 

B>r*pterea*sgcreet MMsjsuM^gscYoaJ A4vteetY* 

The Army of 
Constipation 
It Growing acsetler Every Day* 
CARTER'S LITTLE ~ 
LIVER PUIS are 
responsible—they 
not only give relief 
— they perma
nently aire Ceev 
•ofttfae. Mil^ 
lions use 
them for 

ltimtfae. 5kk Hwttdbt, StQtw 8Ue> 
SMALL POL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine mutt bear Signature 

P A T E N T S ^ D C Book-lrW H 

W. N. U , DETROIT, NO. 60-1914. 

You Can't Cut Out 
• BOO SPAVlM,FCrr «*• VBOBOVOimSt, 

ABSORBINE 
M . , ^, „ . . • - : - • i r- r . " • . i 

will clem them off permanently, 
and you work the horn came time. 
Does not boater or remove tht 
hair. $2.00. per bottle, delivered* 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JIU 
the antUejptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured 
MoKlaor tlnacww, Salar*«d Ctaodi. GotoM. 

Wca*. Cjno. Alters * 1 D quickly. Price SLOG aad «2.00 
I bottle at drnui** or delivered. Manshcturcd only by 
W.F.Y0UN6. P. D. F., HO T«e*k ft.. SprinffitM. Ma*. 

WHY NttT TRY POPHAM't 

ASTHMA MEDICINE 
OlTea Prompt aad Poalt lre Belief In Every 

" B. Sold by Druggist*. Price tl.00. 
Trial PackAavTV lfoU 10c. WILLIAMS MF8.00* Preet̂  Cleveland, 0. j 
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BOTH BATTLED FOR POSITION 

efficiency Experts In Humorous Con
test for Best PI set st an Impor

tant Conference. 

"They carry drill and discipline too 
far. They're like the two efficiency 
experts." 

The speaker was Representative 
William Gordon. He was criticising 
one of the contending armies. 

"Yes," Mr. Gordon went on, "in their 
worship of drill they remind me of 
Black and White. 

'"Black, old fellow, that was a 
queer conference you had with White 
the other day/ a friend said. 'When 
I looked in on you, you were both 
springing round and round the office 
like two racers or two prize fighters/ 

"Black frowned. 
" 'Well, you see,' he said, Tm very 

well read up on efficiency, and I know 
of course, that in an important con
ference you must always have your 
back to the light, so that your 
thoughts can't be read. But White, too, 
has been taking an efficiency course, I 
guess. He is certainly on to that 
dodge. Why, when we finally got 
down to business we were both sitting 
on the window sill/ " 

Twice Answered. 
Amelia—Is your husband domestic? 
Marie—No, French.—Judge. 

It's enough to make a horse laugh 
to see a male flirt nursing a broken 
heart 

Slmewhat Awkward. 
A young Parisian, noted for bis 

grace and readiness as a second in 
many duels, had been asked by a 
friend to accompany him to the 
mayor's office and affix his signature 
aa a witness to the matrimonial cere
mony. 

He consented, but when the Bcent) 
was reached awkwardly forgot hlusr 
self. 

Just as the mayor was ready for the 
last formalities, he broke out, to the 
astonishment of all parties, with the 
remark: 

"Gentlemen, cannot this unhappy af
fair be arranged? Is there no way of 
preventing this sad occurrence?" 

Bell Rings When Pith Bite. 
John Blow, a farmer in Bscanabla 

county, Alabama, has devised a new 
method of catching big fish without 
consuming his time. For years he has 
been taking large catfish and trout on 
trot lines. His home and truck farm 
are on the Conecuh river banks. 

By an alarm device he continues his 
plowing and other work without dan
ger of his fish escaping when hooked. 
On the ends of the trot lines he 
fastens small bells. 

When they ring during his work 
hours or in the night he steps down 
to the river and pulls In the fish. The 
device works like a charm and saves 
much time.—Atlanta Journal. 

Nothing seems to surprise some peo* 
pie so much as the failure of the unex
pected to happen. 

A Taste 
Of Health 

Is Sweet 
And some folks use it toward money and fame. 

Are you eating right for health? 

FOOD 

U o>lWoog with cream; eaty to digaat—in feet, partially pre* 
dfgttttd; wad perfect In nouriahment 

H cccitajna ait the nutrition of wheat and barley, includ
ing the vital ndnerai gaits (phosphate of potanh, etc) in just 
the riant proportion as grown to lbs tfsJna> 

A ragoier tatko of Grape-Nota to place of rich, greasy, 
t̂odtgasiiWs food generally ahowa a definite gain. 

Doabtfe? Hare a try! 

^nFgSSSSĵ sfa at • P'aHaaSMMÊ T̂fMr* a^ail'̂ l̂ a^aWgVrta t .afê B̂ŵ BT "• ^e eiê p̂ î r̂ iwa t p̂ â ^̂ av̂ wĤ ŵ e «teê F 
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pinckney Qippatch 
Entered at the" Postoffioeat Pinck
ney, Mich., as Second Class Matter 

R. W. CftVERLY, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 

Subseriptiou, $1. Per Year ia Advance 

nilfs injule on Advertising 
application. 

Cards of Thank*, titty jeuis. 
Resolution** of Condoleocf, one dollnr. 
Local Notices, in Local columns tive 

cent per Hue per each insertion. 
All matter intended to benefit the per

sonal or busiuegH interest of KDV individ
ual will be published at regular advertis
ing rates. 

Announcement of entertaiaineutB, etc., 
must be paid for at regulnr Jx>cal Notice. 
rates. 

Obituary and marriage notices are pub-
liahed free of charge. 

Poetry must be paid for at the rate of 
live cents per line. 

s 
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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE 
Commencing Thursday, December 10, and Closing Thursday, December 24 

2 >*>$» 

Read Meyer's big- advt. on an
other page. 

W E.. Murphy spent Monday 
in Howell. « 

Eugene Mercer spent Saturday 
in Detroit . 

Miss Zeta Harris spent Satur
day in Jackson. 

G. W. Teeple transacted busi
ness in Howell last Friday. 

Fred and Sam Moon of Bright
on spent Monday here. 

Bernardine Lynch visited rela
tives in Gregory the past week. 

Miss Ella Murphy of Chilson 
spent Saturday and Sunday here. 

Henry Crawford and wife of 
Brighton spent Sunday with rela
tives here. 

Mrs. Clayton Placeway and son 
Forbes were Detroit visitors over 
Sunday. 

Indies' Xmas coats, $7.50 to 
$27.50 at Dancer's, Stockbridge. 
—adv. . 
; A. H. Klintoft and family spent 

Sunday with relatives in Hart-
land. 

, Dr. C. L,. Sigler and wife were 
Howell callers Monday after
noon. 

Fred Artz of Detroit spent the 
week end with friends at this 
place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude White 
and children spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wflliston. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Topping 
of Plainfield spent Saturday and 
Sunday at the home of D. Grieve. 

The Misses Alice and Kath
leen Roche spent Saturday and 
Sunday with relatives in Detroit. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Williston 
entertained their niece, Mrs. N. 
D. Carpenter of Detroit, last 
week. ' 

Miss Ella Anderson and son 
of Jackson spent the first of the 
week at the home of F. D. John
son. 

Maude and Florence McClear 
of Gregory spent Saturday even
ing and Sunday at the home of 
M. Dolan. 

Mrs. Wm. Suydam of Detroit 
is visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. 
Swathout. 

Mrs. Roy Mewill of Hamburg 
spent the first of the week at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. N. 
Vaughn. 

Nearly every farmer when he 
has paid for his farm, educated 
his children, laid by some spare 
change for rainy days, begins to 
think about moving to town. Here 
with sidewalks and other modern 
conveniences, he conceives that 
his life would be ideal. And it is 
till he tries it. Nearly every city 
man hopes at some time to be 
able to own a country home 
where he can spend his declining 
days in quietness and complete 
rest amid the sootfiing influence 
of apple blossoms, songs of the 
bird! and hum of the bees. Here 
he thinfe that life would be com
plete; A n d j t is till he tries i t 
WhM ivflgfct? 

Dry Goods L»fst 
All 50c Wool Dress Goods — .. ,39c 
All 60c " " " .... . _42C 

All 75c " _65c 
All $1.00 ' - --- * 7 8 c 
All $1.50 " " " .$1.15 
All best Outing Flannels -- -- SJ4c 

. All Flanneletts at Cost 
All best Percales -. - . . 1 ic 
300 yards good brown Sheeting, per yard 6 ^ c 
200 yards best bleached Sheeting, per yard- - _9c 
All 50c Corsets -- 42c 
All $1.00 " . , 75c 
AH 1.50 " -- - $1,15" 
All 2.00 " • . . . . _ 1.59 
Mens Heavy Wool Overshirts —.-.. _ - - $1.39 
Mens Heavy Fleeced Overshirts . - . . . . . . -.42c 
Mens Heavy Fleeced Drawers 42c 

A few pair Mens Heavy Pants to close out at cost 
All 50c wool Gloves at - 12c 
All 25c wool Mittens - _ 21c 
6 pairs Mens Canvas Gloves - 1 25c 

Shoes 
Mens $4.00 Fine Shoes- .* . $3-39 

3-5« - ; . .-- %; -. 2.98 
3-oo 2.25 

All Odds and Ends in Shoes Regardless of Cost Price .*" 

n 

Groceries 
1 pound Soda-
Best Red Salmon . . 
1 can fine Pineapple 
10 bars of Acme Soap - S.. 
7 bars White Flake Soap ._._. 
1 pound Raisins, the best- , 
1 pound Rumford Baking Powder^ 
The best 15c can Peas 
The best 13c can Corn 

-5c 
15c 

-14c 
25c 
25c 
9c 

-2 IC 

IOC 

-9c 
Call and get our prices «̂ n Sugar 

All Sales Cash 

Pinckney»Michigan 

James B. Craig of Detroit spent 
Sunday at the home of G. W . 
Teeple. 

Miss Virgeline Teeple of Jack
son spent Saturday with Pinck
ney relatives. 

Mrs. E. Book spent the past 
week at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. H. Gilchrist. 

Ona Campbell of Ypsilanti 
spent Saturday and Sunday with 
his parents of this place. 

C. G. Meyer has something to 
say to you this week. Read his 
big adv. on another page. 

Edward Van Horn left Monday 
morning for Ypsilanti where he 
will attend school during the bal
ance of the school year. 

Lester Swarthout, Wm. Clark, 
Raymond Harris, Edwin Blades 
and Herman Vedder were Chel
sea visitors last Thursday after
noon. 

The members of the junior class 
of the P. H. S. will present the 
play "Little Trump" at the Chel
sea opera house this Friday even 
in 

Blanche Martin and Sada Har
ris attended the Philadelphia 

mphony Orchestra concert last 
Wednesday evening at Ann Ar
bor. 

The Detroit Tribune (morning 
daily and the Pinckney Dispatch 
both one year for only $2.00. 
Residents of Pinckney, Hamburg 
and Gregory can get in on this. 

Considerable interest is 1>eing 
aroused in Chelsea in the game of 
checkers and as a result local en-

1S Lawrence Marr of Detroit 
spending a few weeks here. 

Miss Bessie Murphy of Detroit 
spent the past week at her home 
here. 

N. P. MortetivSon and son Percy 
spent one day last week with re
latives in Pontiac. 

Miss Richardson returned to 
her home Saturday after spend
ing the past week at the home 
of W. D. Darrow. 

A dancing party wrill be given 
at Gittin's hall, Hamburg, Thurs
day evening, December 31. Mu
sic by Barnard's orchestra. 

Mrs. J. E. Morressy and chil
dren have . returned to Spokane, 
Wash., after spending the past 
three months with her mother, 
•Mrs. M. Murphy. 

'Khe patrons of the Pinckney 
post office will be, pleased to learn 
that commencing with^ January 1, 
1915, rents on all post office boxes 
will be advanced? As the office 
was recently changed from a 
fourth class to a third class office, 
the postmaster has been authoriz
ed to advance the price to that of 
third class offices. 

The entertainment g iven by 
the Bolander Orchestra last Sat
urday evening at ^tfte Pinckney 
Opera House was very much ap
preciated by the large audience. 
Not in some time have any higher 
class musicians visited our town. 
They played with a finished skill 
attained but by t h e i e w . T h e next 
number on the course wilt be an
nounced later. Any person not 
having a ticket this year is miss-

£ ^ 4 ^ 3 4 ^ 3 ^ ^ 4 3 3 4 ^ ^ ^ • 

LYNDON'S 
FOR *& 

thusiasts are meeting in a series i n S a ™c treat, 
of games. Last week a. tourna- "Michigan is making a vigor-
ment was held in the Welfare Qus effort to stamp out h o g ehol-
building, the members • of the e r a . H o g s are marketable,* said 
Checkers club being the guests Governor Woodbridge N . Ferris 
of D. W . Caswell, and last even-! to the citizens of his State in a re-
ing the club was entertained a t ' cent proclamation-calling for co-
the Chelsea house by Carl W a g - j operation in the anti-tuberculosis 
ner. Four boards were in use | campaign. "Michigan is making 
last evening, and among the a .vigorous effort to 'stamp but' 
players were: Dr. Andros Guide, ftuberculosis in cattle. Cattle are 
X). W. Caswell, Howard and | marketable. W h y not make » 

Practical 
Christmas 
Gifts 

It has been kept in mind when we were picking 
out Christmas stock, that you. all prefer P r a c t i c a l 
G i f t s both when you are giving and receiving. 

To give you a long list of articles Wuld only con
fuse you. We have taken special pains in decorating 
and store arrangements. 

At the rear of our store you will finxi tables to 
leave your packages while you are shopping. 

You are invited to make Lyndon VDept . Store 
your headquarters while you are Christmas shopping 
in Howell. It makes no difference whether yon buy 
or not. Come in anyway. 

• - • • 

Clean Up on Coats 
Having h«d an excellent early coat trade,, and it 

being our first season handling them, we wish to clear 
'out every coat, so as to hare all new stock another 
season. We will makef on tfcfe following prices as long 
as they last. 

Warren Boyd, John Haris, Geo. 
Millspaugh and Carl Wagner.— 
Chelsea Tribune. You fel lows 
over in Chelsea may think you 
can play checkers, but if you want 
to indulge in a real game with 
real players just send a challenge 
to Percy Swarthout, k ing of the 
Pinckney Checker Club. 

strenuous effort to 'stamp out' 
tuberculosis in men, women and 
children ? Human beings are 
priceless." Red Cross Christmas 
Seals are a means for every man, 
woman and ^ehild in the United 
States to have a share in ^ s t a m p 
ing out" tuberculosis. H a v e you 
bought your share? 

-SIS .00 to S2S.OO Geat* 
7.50 to 15.00 Coats 
5.00 to 7*50 Coats 

S9>9S 
4.05 
3,95 

t%' 

* » ' * * • 
HoweSfi Skfe&ef ity and Price 
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It will be ECONOMY for you to visit our store 
before buying your Xmas presents. We have multi
tudes of unusual attractive articles for gifts that 
you will not see or think of when going through other 
stores. Our Xmas stock will be EASY to inspect as 
your attention will not be distracted by articles that 
are not suitable for presents. 

car 

BACH AMD EVERYONE 
Parisian Ivory 
The war in Europe made it impossible 

for many firms to receive their importa
tions of Parisian Ivory, as these goods 
are contracted for in the early part of 
the year and shipments are received in 
August. While many of the newer nov
elties were not received by the firm 
from which I buy, you will find suf
ficient to interest even you and at no 
advance in price. 

Toilet Sets 
Manicure Sets 
Powder Boxes 
Hair Receivers -
Hand Mirrors 
Hair Brushes 
Combs, all styles 

$2.50 to $9.00 
75c to $5.00 

- 25c to 75c 
-, 25c to 75c 

50c to $3.00 
Si.75 to $5,00 

25c 10 51.00 

•ALSO-

A complete line of little novelties such 
as vanity, boxes, mirrors for shopping 
bags, hat pin holders, trays, perfume 
bottles, etc. Prices 10c to $1.25. 

Framed 
Pictures 

A large and varied assortment of 
framed pictures has been added to my 
stock, for the Holiday season. 

This line is composed of a large 
assortment of religious, marine, scenic, 
and various others any one which will 
make a most acceptable gift at little 
expense. 

Prices, 10c to Si .25. 

•9 

The Largest and Best Line of 
Post Cards and Booklets in town 

Ask to See the Steel Die Em

bossed Penny Cards. 

Pipes 
Nothing appeals so much to the 

smoker for Xmas as a box of his favor
ite cigars, a humidor jar of his favorite 
tobacco, or a pipe. 

Beautiful Meerschaum Pipes, also a 
well selected line of cased briar pipes 
and a good line of cheap pipes. 

Prices 25c to S5.00. 

Cigars 
All the popular brands ol 

;>oxes of 25 and 50. 
cigars in 

Tobaccos 
Humidor jars of Old Colony, Velvet 

and Tuxedo. 

Prices 40c, 50c and 90c 

The Following b i s t of Apticles 
Artic les 

Toi let S e t s 
Manicure S e t s 
D r e s s e r S e t s 
G a m e S e t s 
Shav ing S e t s 
Military B r u s h e s 
Hat B r u s h e s 
Cloth B r u s h e s 
Hair B r u s h e s 
Hand Mirrors 
Shav ing Mirrors 
S h a v i n g P a d s 
Work B o x e s 
Trave l ing C a s e s 
Post Card A l b u m s 
Photo A l b u m s 

Will Ass ist You in Your Shopping, 
You Wish to S e e and L»et Us Show 

Books for Men 
for W o m e n 

' for Girls 
for Boys 
f o r t h e Lit t le To t s 

Shopping L i s t s 
A d d r e s s B o o k s 
T e l e p h o n e Books 
Kodaks and C a m e r a s 
Cut G l a s s 
China 
P e r f u m e 
T o i l e t W a t e r 
Smoking S e t s 
A s h T r a y s 
A s h R e c e i v e r s 

Make Use of it, Check the 
You 

Cigar Jars 
T o b a c c o J a r s 
S m o k e r s S t a n d s 
Book f l acks 
CaTholic Prayer b o o k s 
Rosaries 
B i b l e s 
Stat ionery 
N o v e l t i e s 
Box Candy 
Leather Goods 
Col la r Bags 
Manicure Too l s 
Ca lendars 

O. Gh M E Y E R 
PINCKXEY 
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RELIGIOUS FEELING IN 
ERIN'S CHRISTMAS 

T 'IIE celebration of the festival to 
Ireland does uot differ to any 
great extent, perhaps, from its 

method of observance in other coun
t i e s . The deeply religious sentiment 
if the country makes the religious ob« 
flervance of the festival Its dominant 
feature. 

The humblest habitation wears an 
air of cheerfulness when decorated 
tflth holly and ivy, from which the 
red berries which grow on the holly 
Jieep out in great profusion. 

In the Catholic churches in the larger 
cities and iu many of the smaller 
Jjjaces as well masses are celebrated 
Itourly from midnight on Christmas 
eve, thousands flocking first to the mid
night mass and later to those that fol
low. Even in the penal days, when It 
jfteant death for a clergyman to per
form the holy sacrifice or for those 
$ h o assisted at it to be caught in at
tendance, the midnight mass was nev
er abandoned. 

When the churches were destroyed 
by Cfoinwel! and Elizabeth the priest 
took refuge beneath some protecting 
rock, and with scouts among the flock 
^jirown out to £uard against surprise 
by the soldiery the mass jvas offered 
4jp as it had been in the earlier days 
"Si Ireland's religious glory. 

Today, happily, there is no such 
ban on the religious faith of the people, 
find the throngs who then flocked to 
the glen or the mountain side to assist 
Jn the holy sacrifice can attend their re
ligious services in comfortable churches 
Everywhere throughout the land. 

On Christmas morning, especially in 
$be rural portions of Ireland, the peo-
Z}}e flock to the morning masses, often 
traveling eight and ,ten miles from 
their homes in the remote hills and 
Tftileys of their respective parishes. 
S h e goose hangs high in Ireland on 
Christmas day, and no family Is too* 
feoor not to provide the delicious bird. 

On Christmas night the waxed bless-

¾ candle is lighted in honor of Christ's 
tivity, and music and good cheer of 

«^ery kind are enjoyed everywhere. 
The day following* Christmas, S t 

§tepben's day, is also regarded as prac
tically a holiday. It is mostly availed 
<fr by the young people, especially the 

>ys, for fun and frolic of every de-
jrlption. Athletic sports, football 

matches, hurling and other enjoyments 
are general. 

SENSIBLE—BEAUTIFUL 

GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY 
HILL'S VARIETY S T O R E 

Where Quality, Assortment and Economy Rule 
For the last two months everything- has been on the move. We have unpacked hundreds of boxes of holiday goods. 
The store in general has been given a thorough re-arrangement, every available bit of floor and shelf space is so util
ized that we are ready to display to our patrons and friends the largest and most complete assortment of practical 
and fancy Christmas gifts ever offered in "Old Livingston." 

A Few Timely Suggestions: 

China Ware 

i : A CHRISTMAS PRAYER. X 

* * fTTHERE wee feet patter dawn the 
* V V hall 
T Of Want and Wretchedness and 4* 
• • Woe, 
1 '•Where wee eyes shine and wee llpi " * 
£ call T 

Upon a dream they may not know 
Or where a mother marks their plea 

And turns her misty eyes away 
From where 'they cluster at her 

knee 
To dream with her of Christmas 

day, 

\ ' 

: : 

God, hear their prayer through snow 
and rain 

xOr wailing wind and driven sleet 
Lett it not be they call in vain 

To find their dream of Christmas 
sweet. 

Let it not be their eager eyes 
Shall look in vain through blur

ring1 tears 
And find beneath Ife's shadowed 

skies 
The hurt—the beartache of the 

years. 

»1 

still hold «j-

dream so brave and 

• • God, answer them who 
* • ( faith 
j : 'Or clasp a 
. , true' 
$ That Christmas sends no phantom 

' wraithf 
rr To those whOBe message wings to 
• : y°u« 
4. To those who whisper through the 

night 
Of one to come at morning's gleam. 

O Father of the Hearth of Blight, 
Give them to know their day of 

dream! 
Where love is prone or vanished •]• 

far. 
Where life's gray shadows haunt 

their play. 
Give them to know the eastern star 

Which guides them to thy holi
day; 

Give' them for this their day, at $ 
least. 

All absence from the bitter rod 
And through the fullness of their *h 

feast • I 
The heart to smile up to their ^ 

God. 
-Grantland Rice. 

Salad Dishes 15c to ¢1.00 
Cups and Saucers : 5c to 50c 
Artistic Vases.v \ . . .5c tu$2 00 
Dinner Sets $6.00 to 20.00 

Box Stationery and 
Books 

Stationary, a hoe assortment.. 10c to $1.10 
Books by Popular Authors 10c to 50c 
Books for Boys and Girls 10c to 25c 
Book! for Children of all ages.. . .5c to 50c 
Gift Books 10c to 25c 

Handkerchiefs 
Everything from the plain sensible sort to 
the white linen and delicate pieces of lace 
and embroidery 
Colored Handkerchiefs 1c to 25c 
Initial White Linen 5c to 25c 
Fancy Lace and Embroidery Fine Variety 

Toilet Articles 
• 

Manicure Sets 35c to 12.00 
Brush and Comb Sets 25c to $3.00 
Shaving Mirrors 10c to 60c 
Shaving Outfits 15c to 60c 

Ribbons 
Fancy ^0000¾ in dainty patterns and 
light coloring. Christmas ribbop * spec
ialty, just the thing to tie up your presents: 
all widths. 

Hosiery and Underwear 
? lie enormous 1 mount of this Jine- that we 
have purchased enables us to Rive better 
value for less money. These values are 
being eagerIv seized by the thoughtfnl 
buyer. Don't be left. BUY NOW 

Ladies Hose 10c to 50c 
Children's Hose 10c to 25c 
Mens Hose 5c to 50c 
Infants Hose.. . .- . 10c to 25c 

Jewelry 
Cuff Buttons , . . 10c to 50c 
Scarf Pins. 10c to 50c 
Beauty Pins 5c to 2ic 
Belt Pins 10c to 50c 
Rings 25c to $4.00 

Games 
Of all sorts and descriptions, pu/.zles, card 
games, blocks, and in fact everything you 
could think of in this line. 

Fancy Goods 
New and of the latest designs 

Pictures 10c to 70c 
Doilies 1c to 50c 
Pillow Tops 25c to 50c 
Centre Pieces 10c to 50c 
Hand Bags 25c to $3.00 
Towels. '. 10c to30c 
Silk Scarfs 25c to $1.25 

Hair Ortaments 
Hat Pins 10c to 50c 
Back Combs 10c to $2.00 
Side Combs 10c to 50c 
liarrets 5c to 25c 
Braid Pins 5c to 25c 

Fancy boxes and booklets 
Burnt Wood Boxes 15c 
Japanese Boxes. 10c to $1.50 
Booklets 10c to 40c 
Cretonne Covered Boxes 10o to 15c 

Xmas Decorations and 
Xmas boxes 

(>t' id I sizes, 

Toys 
Electric Engines 60c to $3.00* 
Electric Trains $1.25 to 3.0014 

Friction Toys 10c to $1.90» 
Steam Engines 25c to $2.00 
Sleds 50c to $2.50" 
Rocking Horses 50c to $5.00 

Dolls and Doll Gabs 
Dolls lc to $3.00 
Doll/Cabs 40c to $3.0*' 
Tool Chests .25c to $3.00* 
Printing Presses $3.50 to 4 50" 
Printing Outfits 10c 

' Christmas Candies 
We have a new lot of choice candies, fresh 
and tasty, for ihe Christmas trade. 10c--
candies a specialty. Candy Boxes iu 
abundance. 

Hundreds of wonderful, fascinating things-
to make the children's eyes grow big and 
rouaf with anticipation of Santa Claus. 

Aluminum xnd GcMuiteware a specialty 

A fine showing of White Ivory Goods an<fj 
Chiidrens Writing Desks 

P . S.—On account of our immense stpck we have been compelled to transform our basement into a salesroom during The Christmas season 

. . 

. . 

. . 

f , 

His Explanation. 
•'But Jack, yon said yon odored me." 
••Did I? Well, another girl had Just 

rejected mo and at that moment I 
didn't mnch care what I said."—<2eve-
land Plata Dealer. 

XMAS PRESENTS 
• 

B E GOOD FURNITURE 
The BIS Store Offers You the Largest Selection 

Before you spend Christmas money pay a visit to ' * The Big Store." You'll see Value, Quality, Style, 
sticking out all over the store. Every advantage which expert knowledge can bring forth are yours, here, 
every minute. Plain figure prices—you can be your own salesman here—all articles are displayed so you 
can see exactly what you are buying. Every sale is meant to give 100 per cent satisfaction to you. No 
matter what you want to buy you will find our prices lowest. 

No Other Gift Article Offers a Wider Range of Selection Than Furniture, 
and We Have a Large and Up-to-Date Line of 

C 

Bedroom Suites 
Parlor Tables 
Chiffioneres 
Iron beds 
Davenports 
Hall Racks 

Parlor Suites-
Libra/y ;?Tabl̂  
Combination Jpesks 
Child's beds 
Couches 
Arm chairs 

Combination Dressers 
'V* 

Extension Tables 
Ladies' Desks 
Buffets 
Rockers 
Electric reading lamps 

Princess Dressers 
Jardiniere Stands 
Dining chair© 
Wardrobes 
Reed Rockers 
Go-carts 

In Fact Everything That Is Usually Kept in a First Class Furniture Store 
Just at Well. 

• . • * ' 

••I can't accept your offer of affec
tion, my dear tlr.M 

"All right, madam. Then will yon 
pleane rerjJrt !tr-Bartimore A mart-

Self troat la tfc* irat aeerat of sue-

besjia to 
i m t t r * VaUtta 

J. 
•"•s 

Two Doors North of Fostofflce 

H O W E L L , MICHIGAN 
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SALE OF 

• M I L L I N E R Y 
Ppom Now Unt i l 

Chr i s tmas 
We will sell all trimmed and untrimmed hats at V2 

% 

% 

% 

% 

A C H R I S T M A S I N V I T A T I O N . 

Th i s week the Dispatch has 
been used quite extensively by 
thc major i ty of Pinckney merch
an t s in ex tend ing to you an in
vitation to visit their s tores. The i r 
adver t i sements appear in this is
sue. T h e y realize they mus t in
form you of the ^oods thev have 
in the i r store, before you will be 
anxious to buy. Many are add ing 
new lines fur your inspection. 
Look each and every advertise-: 
ment over carefully" On some 
page you will fmd adver t ised jus t 
the gift you want to buy. 

o ff regular pnee. Call early and «̂ et first choice. 

v. 

/ ; 

• ~ >• 

G O V E R N M E N T T O H E L P 
M I C H I G A N H O G 

R A I S E R S . 

THE CENTRAL' 

Miss Nellie Gardner 
Next Door to Postofrice 

*& 

Pinckney, Michigan ?> 

Who 1» the 
Mysterious Murderer 

"Sleeping" Bullets. 
The distance which a bullet travels 

is divided into three parts. The first 
distance the bullet travels in a wabbly 
manner, either up and down or side 
wise; the middle distance it "sleeps" 
or moves on an exact plane, and the 
third distance, being partly spent, if 
wobbles in a serpentine movement 
again. When the bullet "sleeps" it 
cuts a clean hole through the part of 
the body hit, but when it Is on the 
first or final distance it tears a jagged 
hole and moves either up or down and 

T U a + ia 4-Urn n t i * e f i A n J to l i k e I y t o r e m a l j Q i n the body- When 
* ™ * q U C S U O I l » t h e b a t t | e r a n g e i s regulated in such 

a manner that the line of soldiers t* 
exposed to the range of the "sleeping" 
bullets there is less work for the am 
balance corps.—Chicago Tribune. 

mmm 

of Dark Hollow? 
mmmm 

you will ask many 
times as you follow 
one baffling clue after 
another through aU 
the elusive twistings 
and turnings of our 
new serial 

Hollow 
Written with all the 
skill that has made 
Anna Katharine 
Green one of the most 
popular of American 
novelists. If you love 
mystery be sure to 
read our coming 
serial 

Get the issue with the 
first installment 

Legal Advertising 

How's This? 
We ollVc OII<» Hundred Dollars Keward 

! for any CIMV of Caturrli that cannot be 
[cured liv Mall's C;it;mli Cure. 
j F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, ( ) # 

We, Hte undersigned, have known F . .1, 
J Cheney for the lust 15 vejirs, and believe 
| him perfectly honorable in :ill businews 

traimcuons and t'iiuincifilly able to carry 
|o-ii anv ol>li<;ati(>iH ir.ade hv his firm. 
! National iiank of Commerce, Toledo , O. 
! Hail 's Catarrh Cure is t;tkeu internally, 
j iicting directly upon llie blood and mu-
leons Mi/faefs of the system. Testimonials 
jbent free. Price 7"> cents p*r bottle. Sold 

by all Druggists, adv. 
T M I P HMII'S family Pills for constipation. 

• * - • « • • • • — - -

I Gallows Work. 
I A curious note in "Pepys' Diary" re

fers to the unpopularity of hangmen 
in those days. Commissioner Pett. 
who had traveled, told Pepys "how 
despicable a a thing it is to be hang
man in Poland, although it is a place 
of .credit, and that in his time there 
were some repairs to be made of the 
gallows there, which was very fine, of 
stone, but nobody could be got to mend 
it till the burgomaster or mayor of the 
town, with Ml! the companies of those 
trades which are necessary to be used 
about those repairs, did go in their 
habits with flags In solemn procession 
to the place, and there the burgomns 
ter did give the first blow with the 
hammer upon the wooden worl: and 
the rest of the masters of the compa 
nies upon the works belonging to their 
trades that so workmen might not be 
ashamed to be employed upon (Joins 

tof the gallows work. 

T h e modern method of solving 
agr icu l tura l problems by investi
g a t i n g them, not only in the lab
ora tory , but also on the farm in 
operat ion with the farmer, has 
given such admirable resul ts 
tha t it is to be applied to the ant i-
hog-cholera crusade. 

Congress has appropr ia ted a 
half million dollars to car ry on 
the work, and exper iments will 
be made in all pa r t s of the Uni ted 
Sta tes . T h e aim will be not only 
to ex te rmina te the disease in the 
test sect ions, but also to discover 
the most pract ical , efficient and 
economical me thods for cont inu
ing the work th roughou t the 
count ry . 

Th i s invest igat ion will fill a 
long-felt w a n t in Michigan, a s the 
hog dea th ra te in this S t a t e from 
cholera is 62 per 1,000 head, and 
hog ra isers are losing an average 
of 81,406 hogs valued a t $970,-
000 from th is disease annual ly . 

F . & L M. O F F I C E R S . 

OYS 
Consisting of dolls, dogs, mechanical 
keys, horses and wagons, engines,-
dishes, paints , flat irons. 

toys, elephants , don-
ladders, games, blocks, 

At the regular communica t ion 
of Liv ings ton Lodge, No . 76, F . 
& A. M., held last Tuesday even- j 
ing, the fol lowing officers were 
elected for the ensuing vear : 

W . M.—F. G. Jackson. 
S. W . — R o s s Read. 
J. \V .—Percy Swar thou t . 
Sec.—E. E. H o y t . 
Treas .—G. W . Teeple." 

' s . D . — W m . Miller. 
[. D.—Peter /Coru 'way. 

Gladys Car r of Lakeland was 
home over Sunday . 

We have some of the prettiest things in handkerchiefs 
you ever saw; some of the nicest silks;_some d a n d y rings and 
pins and a n y jewelry you buy here is guaranteed to give sat-
lsf act ion. 

I^OR MEN 
• 

We have shoes, house slippers, suspenders, handkfs. , 
collar bags, ties, shirts, cuff bu t tons , stick pins, mufflers,, 
socks, etc. . e tc . 

FOR WOMEN 
We have hats , shoes, dresses, skirts, collar and cuff sets, 

jewelry, r ibbon, laces, handkfs., waists, gloves, hose, rugs* 
dishes, candies, etc. (' 

We have some of the prett iest baby bonnets you ever 
saw and all sorts of p re t ty and useful things for children of 
all sifces. 

The li&NTRAb STORE 
rm. A*. M. Utley. Prop^ 

Store Open Kvenings 

L- »» 

43TATEUK MTCHl'JAN, tr« t'rolmf C-Jtirt of 
O t h t county '©! f^iagsioa. 

JIENCYM !'.4T>LKY, Prrea'M* 
Th« aadtraifaeri havt».a stoa aMiointed, bj 

J aeff*of Probata ot Mid roiiutj.LuaiaiiMionernoa 
rtaiaAt initio matter ur »ai«Vtt*te,am<to;M'ntonLh| 
from tbo 4tk> day of l*0H»b*r, A, u lV14!ta»lne 
»>*«B allow*! hygaid .indtaof HrotiRte to xit ncr-
tun* holding cilia » »t«iii»t t<atd estate in wtucli to 
t>rta«nl tlteir ctaiMS to aa i«>r HHmiamion nar) 
arijttttnent, 

NatiCfin Iteralty vir»a taa.t we will ataet on the 
4ta aaj ot IVbruitiy A. », iai6, aad an rhtdtli't 
•iay %t Aprl1, A. l>. IHI.V at tea o'clock A ,m of each i 
iiayattha Pmckii^v i:»fharn:e Bank In taa rHI*fe [ 
of PiockTiey tu »aid i canty <<• receive and examine | 
»irk claita«. 

Waled: Huwell, Mica,, Detfiuttop 4th, A. U. T.a< 
1'. II. Swarthout \ 

•K Cuaiaii^alaarrf oa«.'U'm« 
.1. .T.Teo»l« I * •'. ».«•« 

Your Cold Is Dangerous Break 
It Up-Now 

A Cold is readjly catching. A rurwiown 
eystem is susceptible to (terms. Yon owe 
it to yotirseh nnd to others of your house
hold to tijsfht the Germs at once. Dr. Bed's 
Pine-Tar-Honey \% fine for ('olds and 
Cough*. It loosens the Mucous, stops the 
Cough nnd soothes the Lungs. It's guar
anteed. Only 'Joe. <t your Druggist. 

I 13 MORE DAYS 
lq \^hlch To Do Y O U P Christmas Shopping 

In Our Hardware line We Offer the Following Suogestions: 

Owiii^j 

m % » •* - . . 

It. F«!<T(tT.Kit, M. I>. C. r..^KJI.KK,M. I>. 

Drs. Staler & Sigler 
I'tiVHiciniiM fin-t 8«ir{rt'oiiM 

:: X 

u 
All calls promptly attended to 

lav or night. OfhYe on Miin St. 

PINCKNBY •:- MICHIGAN 

l̂i»>»^n^^»»tA%»%»A»%»%%»»%»>% 

Pocket Knives 
Spoons 

to tlic 'suffering and Family Scales 
want ia the countries at war, tbe[poctf Choppers 

M. S. H. will alter the regular 
turns exerciaea somewhat 

aatt make it a service of giving 
ffilr the benefit of the Belgian 
•offerers.^ The £. S. earnestly in
vites any or all in the community 
to take tome part iu filling a box 
which will be aeut directly after 
Chriataiaa. For particulars in
quire of Mrs. Jennie Barton. 

Carving Knives 
Child's Set 
Skates 
Razors 

Table Knives 
Alarm Clocks 
Fttfles t ' 
Safety Ra7x>rs 

Rogers Plated Ware 
Watches 

Savory Roasters 
v 

aaaaaa 
Bin •a«**o ia^«* ajaaaa 

Wliat i« B Than 

A Tmt ter Liter Cewplelat 
Jfoalallj I'Hbapey-ltygJaait^ JNiiJ, 
.Tire Lifer, aJufclisH and Inaotire, first 

slrows- itseff in it mental state^-Qtihappy 
anil critical. Never is ther« joy In- living 
as when the Stomach and Liver are doing; 
lheir work. Keep your Liver active and 
healthy by tuiag Dr. King's New Life 
Pills; they empty the Bowels freely, tone 
np your Stomach, cure your Constipation 
and purify thet Wood. 25c. at Druggist. 
Backlen'a Arntcn 8alv« excellent for Kit». 

BURNITURE 
ForOhrlttnlWiGlto? 

Suit Cases and Bag? 
Dining Chairs 
Iron Beds 
Davenports*' 

Buffets 
Book Case* 
Child's Beds 
touches 

Princess Dressers 
Library Tables 
Rugs in all sizes 
Couches 

Office Chairs 
Extension Tables 
Rockers 
Sewiaaf Machine* 

^ - - ^ - ^ ^ : 

A I mo Mirny Other Sui tab le Present* at Reasonable Prices 

• - P M 

Pinckney, Mltehl|graii 
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Dr. Miles' 
Anti-Pain Pills 

will he lp y o u , a s they 
h a v e h e l p e d o thers . 

Good for all kinds of pain. 
Used to relieve Neuralgia , Head
ache, Nervouin»55, Rheumat i sm, 
Sciatica, Kidney Pains , L u m b a g o , 
L o c o m o t o r Ataxia , Backache, 
S tomachache , Garsicktiess, I r r i 
tabili ty and for pain in any par t 
of the body. 

"I have UM<1 Dr. liiiaa' Anti-Pa.in 
Pills wlien troubled with headache, 
and find that on* pill infallibly' 
e jects relief in a very Biuret 'time. 
I am considerably affected with neu
ralgia . in the head at. time*, an'l 
find the Anti-Pain Fills of much 
benefit. The Dr. Miles KemeUi™ 
are beyond comparison and I recom
mend them to all my friends." 

GEOROK COLGATE. 
219 Oakland St., 3an Antonio. Tex. 

At all druggitti. 25 dosss 26c. , 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, ind. 

AUTHOR OF MANY THRILLERS 

"Dark Hollow," On© of the Best Detec
tive Tales by That Popular Writer, 

Anna Katharine Green. 

The fame of Anna Katharine Green 
as a writer of detective stories is an 
international one, but there may be 
some interested admirers >&o do not 
know that in private life she ia Mrs. 
Charles Kohlfs. She was born in 
Brooklyn almost sixty-eight years ago. 
In 1S84 she married and her husband, 

WANT COLUNM 
FOR SERVICE—Regis tered^) . l .C. boar. 

$1. tit iime of service. 4Kt3 
Diivid Vanlforn 

F O R SERVICE—Polund Clmm JSoar. 
4813 J . K. Martin 

WISE 

^SHOPPERS 
-BUY MEBEr * 

Ever Anxious 
| To Mer i t a St i l l Greater Port ion of YOUP 

Chr is tmas Patronage 

i 

i 
k 
I We Are 
3* Offering1 larger stocks than ever. 

FOR SERVICE —Thoroughbred Poland 
Chirm Boar. Service tee $1. 4iU4*:-

Ed. Speare, Pinckney 

Grand Trunk Time Table 

Anna Katharine Green. 

for some years, was an actor in the 
company of Booth and other trage
dians. 

The author made her first well-sus
tained literary reputation with "The 
Leavenworth Case/' which still stands 
pre-eminently among the world's big 
detective stories. It was staged and 
added new emphasis to the dramatic 
qualities of the author's rare story
telling ability. More than thirty pub
lications followed, and now, after 
all these years of steady writing, 
comes "Dark Hollow," the new serial 
we are about to publish, every bit aa 
baffling and exciting as were the first 
fruits of her tireless pen. It is a 
capital and engrossing mystery tale, 
with a new depth and seriousness 
that carries with it a truth that only 
could, be felt by one whose keen ob
servation had been measured by life 
valueB. You must be sure to read i t 

2. Separating many stocks into booths with special a t tendants that we may 
render better and quicker service to our customers. 

3. Wrapping all purchases in special Christmas paper ambboxes— -that your 
gifts may be the more attractive. 

SULELY thip ip the ptore of the real Chriptmap Spirit 

and we believe you'll like shopping here. Space will not permit our going into de
tail regarding the almost unlimited assortments of Christmas gifts that are not only 
practical and useful, but very attractive. Every department is beaming with the 

'£ new things. 

ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS 
to the fullest extent yourself and radiate joy to others by being 

Clad in New Clothes 

For tii« convenience of our renders Mrs. R. Darwin spent the p.tst i S 
week in Lansing. 5 

Christmas Suits $10. up 
A 

Christmas Overcoats $10. up 

Ladies Coats $10. up 

Girls Coats $4. up 

Trains East Train* We, i Raymond Litchfield of Dexter 
spent Sund&y with friends here. 

No. 40-K :.¾ a. m. No. .1*-10 :ra a. m M , s M ( l k p o t t e r t o n v i s i t e d 

No. 48-4:150 p. m. Xo. 47—7:20 p. m. j relatives in Detroit the past week. 

% Boys Suits and Overcoats $3.50 up 

W* J . Dancer St Company 
Your Christmas Dinner will be com plete 
if your Bread is made from 

' Monarch Bread Flour 
and your Pies and Cakes made fror.i 

Purity Flour 
Our Graham makes nice brown bread 

THE HOYT BKOS. 

* 

i 
i 
i 

Stockbrid&e, 
We Pay Your Fareon)(fl5, Parehases 

M / • \ l / • M / » M / 

;'' i P"^W 

PETTYSVILLE STORE I 
— ^ - — — — | 

On Saturday, December 12th 

Will Pay.. 

33 cents 
i 

Per Pound FOP But ter and § 
33c Per Dozen POP Bg3s | 

• . . . „ • 'v • • . • 

One-^afriri jG^*h anjl Balance in Trade 

H D. BROWN 
The Tireless Toiler For Trade 

More 
Wholesome 

F o o d From Stot t ' s 

Diamond Flour 
It ia not the amount 

of Bread you eat so 
much at the quality of 

the bread. Wheat contains more nutritive 
value than any other kind of food. 

And Stott's Diamond Flour retains the nutrition 
that makes your bread so wholesome and food 

for the children. If you want light biscuits 
and delicious rolls, youll get the greatest 

satisfaction out of Diamond Flour. 
In order that you may be sure of the 

right land, wo suggest that you specify 
STOTTS Diamond Flour. 

If yew truest dots not have Stctt Flours, 
writ* «s i m B f tha names «i th« stews ywsj 
h*T« triad and wel l sea that you are supplied. 

Dartf Stott Flour Mills, he. 
Detroit, 

t««%i 

For Sale by Monks Bros, and W. W. Barnard, Pinckney and 

Ayrauft & Bollinger, Gregory 

& • * • * 

Subscribe For The Dispatch 

\ '; 

The personal thought—the spirit 
of the giving, determines the value 
of the gift. What, then, could be 
more fitting than your portraits for 
the Christmas remembrance—to 
carry your simple message of 
friendship? A dozen portraits solve 
at once, a dozen perplexing gift 
problems. Gome early; 

DaisieB. Chapelt 
Stockbridfte, Michigan 

Yak* Dr. Miles' Laxative ftsblfts 
santtlgattop. They win bete jroa. 
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Our Grand Display of Crockery and Furniture fop Christmas is 
Made of Appropriate Art ic les Both Handsome and Useful 

An artistic piece of Furniture is a lasting and constant reminder of the giver 
i 

I l l H E T H E R you spend little of much for Christmas, it is impor tant t h a t your ^ifts should have lasting- value. Chr is tmas prices 
" are lower than at other seasons here,because our larger purchases give us bigger discounts. T h e quality of everything in this 

store makes it a worthy gift, whether the price yo.u pay is large or small. T h e entire range of your family needs are covered by t he 
articles you find here, whether they be big needs or little. ' . 

The Following are Enumerated as a Suggestive Reference to Purchasers of Holiday Gifts: 

"«#•-
f*.t. 

>-, / 

-«v: 

Rockers 
Costumers 
Hall Racks 
Parlor Tables 
Colonial Chairs 

Carcl Tables 
Couches 
Medicine Cabinets 
Leather Arm Chairs 
Pedestals 

Extension Tables 
Buffets 
Sideboards 
Book Cases 
Childrens Rockers 

Japanese Baskets 
Dressing Tables 
Combinat ion Cases 
Colonial Mirrors 
Ladies ' Desks 

Desk Chairs 
Parlor Cabinets 
Jardiniere Stands 
Fancy Reed Rockers 
Bedroom Suites 

Library Tables 
Music Cabinets 
Fancy Parlor Chairs 
Odd Dressers 
Davenpor t s 

Be Sure and VISIT Our Oh IMA DEPARTMENT 
We Are positive that yo\\ will find ju»t what you want and prices are rlg-ht 

Everything in China, Open Stock Dinnerware, 

Glen H. Beurmann, Howell i 

Wo 

The Quality Furniture Store 
the Freight on all Furniture and Crockery to l>e Oelivered in Pinokney 

Still Carry Boar's 
Head at Christmas 

gap ^ ^ , * * m*itTf»* f lafnmmiY artssWiTf aasaaWiT •' ssasaWflf 

T 'HO medieval Yuietide custom 
of carrying" *a boar's head in 
procession to the Chris turns 
banquet was ouce common in 

Knifland. Today it U confined to 
Queen's college, Oxford, and one or 
two baronial houses. 

The reason for the custom surviving 
nt Queen's is. according to tradition, 
on account of a valorous deed perform
ed centuries ago by a Queen's scholar. 
He was walking iti the tields study lug 
his Aristotle when a wild boar rushed 
at him open mouthed. With great 
presence of mind the student crammed 
the book down the animal's throat, 
and it was thus choked to death with 
philosophy; hence the survival of the 
boar's head at the college of which 
this bold scholar was a member. 

No titter setting for a ceremony that 
links up the twentieth century with 
the past could be provided than the 
cloisters and dining halt of Queen's 
college. Queen's, wuone foundation 
dates back to HMO. was the college of 
the Black Prince, Henry V., Cardinal 
Behufort, Addison, Wycherley and 
many other famous men. 

The procession of the boar's head is 
formed up at the buttery. At its head 
walks the soloist, a former scholar of 
tfie college. Next comes the boar's 
bend. This is borne on a silver salver 
upon the shoulders of two stalwart 
servitors. The great head presents a 
Quaint nnd handsome appearance, be
ing surmounted by a glittering and be-
jeweled crown and decked with frills 
of gilded bay and rosemary. Be
tween the tusks is placed a golden 
orange. Flags bearing the college arms 
and devices are fixed In the head* 

Immediately behind the great* dish 
comet the college organist wearing the 
brilliant robes of an Oxford doctor of 
mask* and followed by his surpUced 
choir of men aad toys. 

Ueaswhile the* provost of the col-

_ 
of"tne TairTn the midsFof the"prfnci 
pal guests, says a Latin grace, after 
which the dinner call is sounded in 
the cloisters upon a trumpet. Then 
wHh stately pomp the procession slow
ly advances from the bntlery. through 
the cloisters nnd into the great dining 
hall, and the soloist sings the procla
mation: 

The boar's head In hand bear 1, 
Bedecked with bays and rosemary. 
And I pray you, my masters, be merry 
Then the choir sings in harmonious 

chorus the curious old Latin carol: 
Quot *on<s In convlvio. 
Caput aprl defero, 
Reddens laudes Domino. 

By the time the carol Is finished tht> 
procession lias reached the dais, and 
the boar's head is deposited on the 
high table. Then the provost, or. in 
bis absence, the senior officlnl of the 
college who is present, removes the 
flags, which are used year after year 
and are of considerable antiquity, and 
presents to each of the principal guests 
n portion of the gilded evergreens. 
The remainder is eagerly scrambled 
for by the other guests. 

After this prelude the dinner is served 
as ordinarily .save that the most valu
able and antique silver plate and pew 
ter are used, special sauces are served 
with the meats, and borne brewed ule 
and queen's own special beer, a liquor 
of greM;*potency, are served, in the 
valuable old tankards. ' 

A Bold Monarch. 
Charles IX. of France was bold 

enough to interfere, with the nttlre of 
the women of his realm. In 150! he 
forbade the ladies to use any "bunds 
of enibrolde.rj' stttchings or fixings of 
silk, excepting only a bordering the 
width of a finger or at the most two 
bordering* with chain stitobings." 

- X 
Keeps His Word. 

"Is Bllggins a man to be trusted?" 
"In some respects. If be, owes yoo 

something sod says be can't pay you. 
you can place absolute reliance to hit 
word."—it Lonie Star. 

A &iaappsini*?l Pensioner. 
Mrs. Higginson's letters to ber bus-

band's family in Brattleboro, says 
Mary Thacber Higginson ici her blog 
raphy o£ Thomas Went worth Higgin
son, '.ilv&iys contained characteristic 
comments on her husband's doings. 

"Went worth lias been away two 
days this week." she wrote.."and is 
go*ln^ to Washington tonight to fight 
for women. I wish they had been fised 
before we were born. * * * Lately he 
has been trying ro find a father nnd 
grandfather for some stray girl—1 dou't 
know who. He hasn't found them yet. 
but 1 suppose he will persevere. I 
should think that one would be enough 
but he is naturally thorough, you 
know." 

The colonel explained in a postcrlpt: 
'The case of thfs girt is that she 

wants a pension because her father 
was H soldier and died In a military 
prison. 1 have come upon only two 
obstacles to her wish: 

"First, that she is not the man's 
daughter. 

"Second, that be is still alive." 

"TUe castle of Mbntl'iiery stands In 
the safe heart of France, and no invad
ing hosts assail it. Hut the castle of 
La Rochelle in Foltou stands on the 
line of battle. Day and night it must 
be guarded from assault, and it has 
suffered grievously. Which, gentle
man, think you, the king holds high 
in fnvor, the governor of Montl'hury 
or the governor of La liochelle'.' 'The 
post of danger is the post of glory, autl 
he who is sorely wounded in the com
bat is honored by God and man."— 
Agnes Reppller in Atlantic Monthly. 

CHRISTMASTIDE. 

* • * 

>!. 

In the tame tees. 
As a general thing, When a yotag 

man if noafela to giro a glrj aJJJho 
legt^BtaPv siaaae • BJ^ST aaj aee^pgjp • apeesaj gkaa^paap ^BaBjBsaajss^asee 

be is to the same boat with bar titter. 
-Qalyeston News. 

Killing Cooking Odors. 
No odor of cooking should greet the 

guest in a private home or even an 
apar. nent which claims to be of the 
exclusive class. A simple and agree
able deodorizer may be made of a 
handful of cloves, allowed to scorch 
with bits of orn*nge peel on a tin plate 
in the oven, says the Kansas City 
Star. This mixture Imparts a fra
grance not unlike that of carnations, 
and. scattered about the rooms. It wfll 
completely destroy the odor of cook
ing vegetables or roasting meats. In 
the country the wise housewife may 
gather sweet clover, nnd the sprigs, 
dried out. will impart a fresh and de
licious fragrance to the house linens 
all next winter. lavender, that stand
by of oldtlme housekeepers, may be 
purchased In lltye bags at trifling coat 
and makes a delightful fragrance for 
the linen closet—Exchange. 

The Fourth Officer. 
"I've been on a bridge of a ship; 

since 1 was fourteen. I don't knowi 
how to breathe inside a bouse," nej 
said. One has to lead some kind of 
life, and as I sat there thinking it oc
curred to me that, even if it was poor
ly paid and at times lonely, there was 
something very sane and useful and' 
good about the life of the fourth offi
cer. In a little while he would look 
at his watch and exclaim a trifle diev

idently, but with an unmistakable re
sumpt ion of authority: "It's 10 o'clock. 

You must go now." Then he would 
almost instantly fall asleep, sleep for 
fonr hours, spend four more alone 
with the trackless waters and the 
southern stars, bathe, breakfast and 
begin another day with a fit body, 
clear brain, steady nerves and untrou
bled eyes,—Flandran's Essays. 

: : 

. . 

i 

The Pest of Danger. 
The Stair de Jotnvills in his memoirs 

of St Louis tells us that a certain 
man, sort beset by the pressure of 
temptation, sought counsel from the 
bishop o .̂Paris, "wheat Christian name 
was wnUam." And this wise William 

Constantinople. 
Constantinople was known as Lygos 

until 668 B. C. when it blossomed forth 
into Byzantium and bore that name for 
close on 800 years. Byzantium, like 
Rome, was built on seven hills, and 
this resemblance led Septimus Sere 
ras to rectiristen it Nova Roma. On 
making the cifcv the capital of the Ro
man empire Constantine the Great be
stowed his own name upon it, and 
ever since It has been known as Con
stantinople in the western world. This 
name, however. Is Ignored by orientals, 
who have called it Istambul and Stam-
pool since its capture by the Turks to 
1453. _ _ . 

Domeetto uere. 
Train up a hired girl in the way site 

should go and first thing you know 
ahe'e gone.—New Orleans Picayune. 

: : 

RED, red the holly berries glow, 
The crimson beads that fairies 

!>knv 
At Chrl.stnii'.stido 
When wonder eyed 
The children anther close to hear 
Strange tales that move upon the 

hiner oar 
And dim tho eyes 
With plaintive sighs 
Till downward slip3 the silent tear. 

And may no sorrow at the heart 
abide 

Now that this gracious Christmas-
tide 

Moves down the world from shore 
to shore 

With wonder ships of golden store, 
Where every child In fancy seems 
The captain of his fleet of dreams. 
And may the old forget again 
Their unwise wisdom bought of 

pain*. 
And may their voices sweet and 

clear 
Ring out the notes of festal cheer. 

Ring, ring the bells with me! 
Sing, sing all Joyously! 
While faith and hope and love still 

reign 
The world must ever young remain. 
So sing and sing and ring,the bells 
O'er holt and heath and down the 

delis. 
And may no sorrow at the heart 

abide 
Now that this Is glad Chrlstmastide. 
—T. Howard Wilson In Los Angeles 

Times. 

Age of the Christmas Card, 
Could you say offhand how old is the 

Christmas card which is now making 
Its annual appearance in the shops? 
It Is younger than most people imagine, 
for its age is only about seventy years. 
There would seem to be two claimants 
(both fanion*) to the honor of having 
Invented i t According to some, Ccth-
bert Bede designed the first card When 
a student at Durham university in 
1845. and designs of bis circulated 
among his friends for two yean befqre 
the printers conceived the Idea of of
fering similar cards for sale to the gen
eral public. Others claim the toretttftoa 
for Horsley. the artist who dastga** 
one for Sir Henry Cole In l i s * As* 
a specimen of this card ha t fetched am 
much aa « 0 . 
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WE WISH EVERYBODY 

We handle the goods to help m a k e it so. Come and see. 
I t is worth a long dr ive to look over our splendid assort
ment of ' 

Popular Priced Merchandise 
Suitable For Uifts 

» 

We show you a city assortment a t fair prices. Our 
numerous offerings a re too m a n y to specify in a small adv. , 
bu t here you will find the best in 

Toys, China, Post Cards, Games, 
Candies, Books, 5c and 10c Goods $* 

Other Departments 

C. S. LINB 
THE HOME GOODS BAZAAR 

Opposite Courthouse H O W E L L , M I C H . 

N . B.—We are giving away a large life size $5. Bisque Doll 
Baby t o some luckv person. See the baby on display in our 
store and learn particulars. 

* WE SAVE YOU 
MONEY 

On Best and Latest of Standard 
Makes of 

^"N • Water Sets, Berry Bowles, ^ N • 

* A I I T Celery and Olive Dishes, f *V I ^ <fi> * 2 
^ - * * " * • Spoon Trays, Salt and Pep- ^ - * • * - * - ^ - 3 

per Sets, Oil Bottles, Etc. 

1 

Complete Line of Silverware 

I 

Tea Spoons 
Desert Spoons 
Table Spoons 
Berry Spoons 
Soup Spoons 
Gravy Ladles 

Knives and Forks Souvenir Spoons 
But te r Knives Children's Set 
Sugar Shells Cold M e a t Forks 
Frui t and Cake Baskets Cream Ladles 
Salt and Pepper Sets Jewel Boxes 
Toothpick Holders Pickle Forks 

Complete Line of 
Carving Sets $1.00 to $1.50 Pocket K n i v e s - - i o c to $ i .co 
Razors 1.00 to -2.50 Razor S t rops - -25 to 1.50 
Brushes _ _ . . . _ . _. 25c 

yVe Guarantee a, having- of 35 
pex* cent 014. Street a>iid 5« 

Why Go Without When You G«m Buy 
Blankets Prom ,$1.00 to -$7.50 

T'eepJe Hardware Company 

>'$ 

Christmas Greens 
VERY BODY knows the Christ

mas trees,' holly, mistletoe ami 
Christiuus greens on our mar
kets, but where these cheering 

plants come from and how they grow 
is not so well known. 

Christmas trees are furnished princl 
pally by two families of trees—the 
spruces and the firs. The spruces are 
the more bushy looking trees, with 
numerous small cones near tbe top. 

I All through northern New England. 
i northern Michigan. Wisconsin and Miu-
j nesota the spruces form vast forests 

fcest bargains fq 
OUR4HT 
PURSES 

The black spruce grows in swamps. 
' where few other trees can live, while 
i the white spruce competes with the 
; noble pines for higher and better soil. 
', Every year millions of young spruces 
i are cut in the northern forests and 
i shipped to the cities and prairie states 

in carload lots. If the woodsmen can 
! find a stand of young firs they take 

them also. The firs look more refined 
! and less bushy, and their green leaves 
J often stand away from tbe slender 
: branches like the teeth of a comb. 

While the use of Christmas trees has 
come to us from Germany, the custom 

• of decorating our houses with holly and 
: mistletoe originated in England. 

Hotly. 
The home of our American holly is 

In the woods of New England and the 
Allegheny mountains. In the north it 
Is a small evergreen shrub, but in the 
south it sometimes grows to be a tree 
fifty feet high. With its glossy green 

; leaves and bright scarlet berries the 
holly is an object of beauty in its na-

! tive woods as well as in our fashion-
I able flats and churches. The hand ot 
; man has never cultivated this beauti-
I ful shrub, at least not on a commer-
; cial scale, but the wild birds are at
tracted by its bright berries. They eat 
the scanty pulp and scatter the seeds 

I far and wide. While some species of 
holly grow as far south as Texas and 

1 westward into Missouri and Arkansas. 
! the great forests of Michigan, Wiscon-
j sin and Minnesota contain not a sin-
\ gle species of these beautiful p.hrubs. 

Mistletoe. 
A queer kind of plant is the inlstle 

I toe. If one saw it for the first time h<-
• might mistake it for the common 
i witch's broom \\Miich is familiar to e\ 
I ery northert woodsiunn. In reality 
j the mistletoe is a parasite which grows 
J and lives on other trees, such as ma

ple, poplar and tupelo. Its white fruit 
is eaten by birds, and the small seeds 
are accidentally dropped on the braIK ti

les of trees. The seeds adhere to the 
I bark, and if they happen to have been 
I planted on the right kind of host they 
, germinate and send a kind of sucker 
' like growth into the bark and wood 
! of their host, and a new mistletoe 
i plant begins its life and grows nt the 
expense of its host, from which it de-

! rives nearly all Its nourishment. Our 
j Christmas mistletoe is restricted to the 
< middle and southern states! growing 
from New Jersey to Missouri and 
south as far as Florida and Texas, but 
is not found in the northern states 
Several species of mistletoe, however, 
do occur in our .western forest*. 

Christmas Greens. 
The most humble plant of this happy 

season Is the small plant known as 
Christmas greens or ground pines It 
is a close relative of the ferns and 
mosses and. like these, occupies the 
shady nooks and places of the forest 
floor, where it trails and twines anions 
the roots of the stately pines. It never 
produces any flowers or true seeds. 
Its small heads, which look like tiny 
ears of grain, afv filled with a yellow 
dust This dust h carried away by 
the wind or shaken out and carried 
off by the gentle touch of squirrels, 
rabbits and other woodland folk. From 
this fine dust the new plants grow. 

Pew of us who enjoy the cheer of 
these Christmas plants do ever meet 
them in their native haunts In winter; 
we can only study them where they 
grow when we take om> summer out-
ins to the northern woods and to tbe 
mountains. 

A Few Suggestions: 

WATCHES 
Ladies Open Face and Hun t ing from $6.00 u p . 

Gents Open Face and Hun t ing , Nickle, Gold Filled and 
Solid, $1,00 and up. A L L T H E S T A N D A R D M A K E S . 
Am selling more good Watches every day. 

C L O C K S : Fancy gold, silver, brass and mantle , $1 . and up . 

Watch chains and fobs, $1.00* to $15.00. Lockets 75c to 
$5. Lockets and fancy neck chains, 75c to $8 . Gold and 
pearl beads, $1.50 to $7.50. Broaches, 75c to $15. Cuff l i nks , ' 
25c to $10. Tie clasps and scarf pins, 25c to $10. Beautiful 
ladies' and gents ' stone signet and 

Plain Band and Diamond Rings 
beauties, and a t prices tha t you can ' t beat 

Sterling silver and plated flat and hollow ware and sil
ver novelties of all kinds. 

Parisian Ivory 
Toilet art icles of all kinds. Photo frames and clocks. 

All the very latest . 

Cut Glass 
Some beautiful new pa t te rns to select from a t living prices 

JU Something to Consider 
' " All my goods are new and up- to-date , guaranteed and 

at prices tha t will compare with anyone, and a square deal to 
all. Follow the line to 

I W . H. Gartrell's 
T l | * Watch Doctor' 

Next Door to Postoffice * H O W E L L , M I C H . . 

Fine Engraving Free 

II 

s ^ 

Cats and Rain. 
The fur of the wit Is*full of electrics 

Ity. tind before » thunderstorm it trill 
be noticed that n cat is ftlwnys extreme 
ly lively and plnyfui. probably oh ac
count of its electrical condition. Be
fore rain is expected a cat will assidu 
ously wash its face. 

Camomile Tea. 
Into a quart of boiling wafer place 

one ounce of camomile flowers :mtl 
simmer for fifteen minutes, afterward 
Htrninlus. Tills makes an excellent 
emetic when taken warm and Is a 
irood tonic when tiikon cold The dose 
Is a wlneglassful. 

A Woman's 8ecret. 
Biggs—There jroea a woman with a 

past. Boffgs-Yes. and there are about 
twenty yearn more of It than, she is 
wilting to own up to.-New York Jour 
nal. 

F s j TOW 

full of life and action, filled witb the 
fire of fine inspiration and followed 
by 250 short stories of adventure, 

will make 

I f eTOTHS COMPANION 
Better Than Ever in 19157 

Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial Page, Boys' Page, 
Girls' Page, Doctor's Advice, and " a ton of run," Articles of 
Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best 
minds, the best the world can produce for you and everyone 

in the home. There is no 

f 

CUT THIS OUT 
and. send it (or name of thU paper) 
with $2.00 for Tbt COMPANION 
for 1915, arid we wtii send • - '• : ' • 
F R E E A* * • Iseaee «1 THE COM. 
r iUVEi FANION for the niihilm 

weeks of 1914. 

FREE mmtffwp* 
THEN Siĝ TSbte-wS' 

limit to enthusiasm for TIC 
Youth's Companion. 

52 Times a Year 
~not 12. 

Send to-day to The Youth's Com
panion, Boston, Mass., for 

THBEC CURSBKT ISSUES-TUB 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE 

KILLTHI C O U C H 
ANoCUREmLUNCSj 

DR.KIN 
ATENTS 

•^•oeirVH'D kttb vWcN'tftb. ******* , 
drawing orphotaforexitfrtiiearcnaiMl free report,J 
free adVkw, how *o utein p&tenfe \rndt mirtt] 
copyrfrMkcto-, (N MJL COUNTRIES. . 
Busitttxs dire;t vtUh Wasting** savts muA 
mofty and often th* potent, 
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Appoplexy Causes Death of Wm. 
Bullis, Who Lives Only a 
Few Hours After Stroke. 

W 

SUDDENLY STRICKEN. fdear, to him, and they loved him 
fas a father and their children as 
a grandfather/ The step-children 
were George Mitchell of Dans-
vine, Dell and Fred Mitchell of 
Boyne City, Mrs. John Roberts' 
of Gregory, Arthur Mitchell at 
Gregory, William Mitchell 1&£ 
Oregon, McClure Minchey of 
Gregory.. They and their 13 
children, many nieces, and nep
hews, with the neighbors, and 
friends, also three brothers and 
one sister are left to mourn their 
loss. 

Funeral services were held 
from,the M. E. church Monday 
morriingy Rev. Camburne official 
ing.^ 

William Bullis, a well known 
resident of Putnam, was stricken" 
with appoplexy last Wednesday 
afternoon wliile working in a corn 
field on the farm of George Has-
seuschall. When Mr. Bullis failed 
Jo.return to.his home as usual at 
the close of his day's work, a 
search.was instituted, which re
sulted in finding him unconscious 
in the field where he had been at 
work. • 

.He was quickly removed to his ' 
Home and a doctor summoned. 

A GREJAT BARGAIN. WHAT WILL YOU GIVE 
FOR XMAS. 

Readers of the Dispatch Will Be 
Interested in This, Surely. 

IT LOOKS TOO GOOD TO BE 
TRUE-

AH was done for the stricken man 
that human hands could do. He 
Hngered until 5 o'clock Thurs
day morning, when he .passed It is surprising how few repair 
away. men, experts, and motor car dri-

William Bullis was born in vers know aboirt this handy me-
nadilla township, Livingston'' thod of removing carbon from a 

county, August 19, 1855, and died motor, 30 the chief engineer at 
at his home Dec. 3, 1914, at the ! one of Detroit's great automobile 
ago of 59 years, 3 months and 14 j factories has consented to give 
days. AH his life was spent in'the following instructions for its 
Livingston county. -ruse: 

He, married Miss Hannah! Procure a squirt can, fill it with 
Connor when he was 20 years of j water from a faucet in sink or 
a$e, but she. died two years later, garage, start your motor, raise 

the bonnet on the carburetor side \ 
and with the can inject a few 
drops of water into the air intake 
of the carburetor while the motor 
is running. Keep this up a few j 
drops at a time for several min- j 
utes. It certainly is easier than] 
taking the motor down to scrape 1 
out the carbon, ajid really does' 
clean out the motor in good 

and their daughter Mary ̂ IsabelI 
died at the age of IS months. 
He married Miss Mamie Water-
*̂J6rth about four years "aftef the 
4|ath of his first wife^ They Jived 
Jgether about sevei^^rs,, when 
me died .111 Harp^Jr^ 
ifibit.. • • • . - : ¾ ¾ ¾ 1 . 

He married Mr*. Katie Han-
< fcey June 1, 1895. To them was 
*J>rn one daughter, Alta Ma^ shape. 
Sullis, who is Jtbe orily Hying 
child. His step-children were Roger Carr is on the sick list. 

, By arrangement with the pub
lishers, ihk • Dispatch is able to 
offer the Detroit Tribune (mora^ 
ing daily), and the Pinckney Dis
patch both one year for $2,Q0. 

Whether you take advantage of 
it or not, it is one that merits your 
best consideration* for it not only 
offers you an opportunity to save 
a substantial sum of money, but 
provides- you with eleanv whole
some reading. And, this offer is 
of special interest at this time be
cause of the long winter months 
that are now with us. 

This is the time of the year 
when, the days are short and the 
nights are long. They give our 
friends plenty of time to read, to 
gather about the fireside in the 
evening and discuss those topics 
which are of mutual interest in 
every household—the war, poli
tics, women's interests, business 
conditions, winter sports and the 
thousand and one things that 
come up in the course of an 
evening at home. 

The offer will not last forever. 
In fact, it is limited to a short 
time only and urge you to 
take advantage of it at once. 
Newspaper bargain opportuni
ties like this don't knock at your 
door every day. By this special 
arrangement we can also offer 
this combination to residents of 
Pinckney, Hamburg and Greg
ory. '..".•' 

Fred Swarthout transacted 
business in Howell Friday. 

This question is undoubtedly 
running thru your mind con
stantly. Probably many of you 
have already answered the ques
tion in'your own minds but it is 
more than likely that few, if any, 
have been thoughtful enough to 
tnake your selections now. 

There are only 12 more shop
ping days to Christmas, and every 
day sees more and more Christ
mas shopping. Of course you 
are going to make some presents, 
and why not make them now. 
The Christmas stocks are ready 
for your inspection. The mer
chants are ready to wait on you 
and there will never be a better 
time than NOW to make your 
purchases. 

OTHER STAMPS DELAY 
MAIL. 

Begin this year, if never before, ; ter 

Uncle Sam issues a warning 
against the use of Christmas and 
other stamps on mail. To avoid 
the complications jyhich arose 
last season, when the holiday mail 
was delayed because similar 
warnings were disregarded. The 
following instructions were is
sued: 

"No adhesive stamps or imita
tions of stamps of any form or de
sign whatever, other than lawful 
postage stamps, shall be affixed 
to the address side of domestic 
mail matter, but such adhesive 
stamps, provided they do not in 
any form or design resemble law
ful stamps, and do not bear nu
merals, may be affixed to the re
verse side of domestic mail mat-

"All domestic mail matter 
bearing, on the address side, ad
hesive stamps, or imitation 
stamps, other than lawful postage 
stamps, will be returned to the 
sender, if known; otherwise, they 
will be forwarded to the division 

;to. cultivate the early buying 
I habit. You will profit by it, and 
I the tired and weary store clerks 
, of the holiday week will rise up 
and bless you for taking some of 
the strain off of that truly soul 

J trying period. 
Just buy what you. want, and, 0f dead letters." 

tell the merchant to lay it away | 
for you and he, will gladly do it. i xT/vm^r* 
You have got to buy those pres- SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ents. Why not begin at once?, . , . ; : 
In other wofds we urge upon all i Special notice is given to every-
of our readers to SHOP EARLY! * one that has not settled with us 

: must do so before January 1st, 
"" —_ . 1 1915. We do not like to pay25 

per cent to collectors for doing 
work that you can prevent, but 
we will have to resort to some 
plan that will make .everyone 
understand us. Thanking all for 
past favors, and expecting to see 
you all, we are, . t 

Yours respectfully, 
Teeple Hardware Co. 

At least read Meyer's advt. this 
week. 

Mrs. Herman Swarthout has 
been very ill at her home for the 
past week. 

Boys' Xmas suits and over
coats, $3.50 up, at Dancer's. 
Stockbridge.—adv, 

*HW - The Mild Weather Sweeping Reductions in Prices 

FOR CASH ONLY 
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In ordei^ tAPeduce OUP unusually lar£e stock of w in ter goods quick
ly* w e are going to give you the advantage of prices never before 
equalled at this season of the year. I t is customary wi th most 
merchants to mark their goods down after the Holidays ^ 

^ We are Going To Wlark^Them Down Now 
So you can get ttie advantage for your C H R I S T M A S S H O P P I N G 

Mens Neckwear 
Latest designs-- 25c and 4.5c 

* * < 

M e n * Dres» Caps 
48c and 89c 

Mens Silk, Hose .- -.-
Men«|i~oo Qyershirts ....-_-
Mehs50c Mittens- - . - - -
Mens $100 Qfoves - . . - ~ - ^ 
Mens OveraHs, 75c valuta - r 

M#ns WorkBhiris- L . 
Mens 506 Underwear : -- •., 

-48C 
-89c 
'̂-42C 

- -89c 
-62c 

- 30c 
.44c 

•^' v Uea»$^0o Night Robes^ i 
Ladft* % M ftHjBfhtzj&tibte. 
tad«»^|c >%ht|tbbe^ -•-• i l . 

Robes 
•89c 
89c 
48c 

* •mm 
Lad^» Ki^Glovef 

VMHfp 

^ . - : * " ^ 4. -V 'im W-fc. I 

Shoe Specials 
OUr whole line of shoes will be greatly reduced 

in price and all odds and ends will be sold far be
low cost in order to make room for our spring line. 

Dry uuuuu, UTU. 
100 dozen Ladies, Misses and Childrene Handker-

mm 

Grocery Specials 
Matches, 3 boxes for 
Red Salmon,- I . . . . . - . .-
Imperial §almon - . 1 , 
4 pounds of Crackers - - — --: — 
Lenox Soap, 9 bars for-
Berdan's30c coffee- ^1. 
25 pounds. H & E Sugar- - -
Canned Peas -- - . 1 . . : . : - . , . 
Canned Corn... - . . . . . . ~ 
Blue Ribbon Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 
6 pkgs. Corn Flakes- ^ - -

:- ioc 
-13c 
,I6C 
-25c 
-25c 

$1.40 
--8c 

6c 
- ioc 
-25c 

Direct from New York, i# vanities, per H> 

chiefs, ranging from 
Ladies Silk Hose 
Best Apron Ginghams- -
1,000 yards 9c Brown Sheeting- -
All best Outing Flannels- -
70 inch blue Tajjle Damask 
50c Dress Serges- - -
$1.00 Dress Goods-- ----
Ladies $1.00 House Dresses 
All f t .00 Corsets 
100 yards Vat Lace, per yard--

ic to 98c each 
23c, 45c 95c 

.. — ...ye 
7c 
9c 

- 70c 
-44c 

-.-89c 
. . . 89c 

j -90c 

= 3c 

Sn^eater Specials 
All $2,50 Sweaters - - -
AH 3.00 Sweaters 
All 3.50 Sweaters .. ' .--.---. 

6D pairs Extra Size Bad Blankets, 
$1.25 values • 
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WE WISH EVERYBODY m 

r<0& v^jf* 
gfeltal$8 

We handle the goods to help make it so. Come and see. 
It is worth a long drive to look over our splendid assort
ment of 

Popular Priced Merchandise 
Suitable For Gifts 

We show you a city assortment at fair prices. Our J§J 
numerous offerings are too many to specify in a small adv., £$ 
but here you will find the best in SJ 

Toys, China, Post Cards, Games, 
Candies, Books, 5o and 10c Goods ip 

Other Departments 

C. S. UNB 
THE HOME GOODS BAZAAR 

Opposite Courthouse HOWKLL, MICH. 

N. B.—We are giving away a large life size $5. Bisque Doll 
Baby to some luckv person. See the baby on display in our 
store and learn particulars. 

WE SAVE YOU 
MONEY 

On Best and Latest of Standard 

»% 

Cut 
+ 

Makes of 
Water Sets, Berry Bowles, 
Celery and Olive Dishes, 
Spoon Trays, Salt: and Pep
per Sets, Oil Bottles, Ktc. 

Gla 

Complete Line of Silverware 

1 

Tea Spoons 
Desert Spoons 
Table Spoons 
Berry Spoons 
Soup Spoons 
d r a w Ladles 

Knives and Forks Souvenir Spoons 
Butter Knives Children's Set 
Sugar Shells Cold Meat Forks 
Fruit and Cake Baskets Cream Ladles 
Salt and Pepper Sets Jewel Boxes 
Toothpick Holders Pickle Forks 

Complete Line of 
Carving Sets $1.0« to $1.50 
Razors ..-.--..,. 1.00 to 2.50 
Brushes 

Pocket Knives 10c to $i.co 
Razor Strops 25 to 1.50 

25c 

We G^uarantee a, Saving of 25 
per cent oil Street and Httible 

Blankets 

Why Go Without When You Can Buy 
Blankets From -$1.00 to -$7.50 

I i 
1 
i 
'i 
I I 

JeepJe }{cLrdwar& Company 

Christmas Greens 

E VEItYBODY knows the Christ
mas trees,'holly, mistletoe and 
(^hristiLias greens on our mar
kets, but where these cheering 

I plants come from and how they grow 
' is not so well known. 

Christmas trees are furnished princi
pally by two families of trees—the 
spruces and the firs. The spruces are 
the more bushy looking trees, with 

, numerous small cones near the top. 
i All through northern New England. 
'. northern Michigan. Wisconsin and Mln-
j neaota the spruces form vast forests 

The black spruce grows in swamps, 
where few other trees can live, while 

1 the white spruce competes with the 
; noble pines for higher and better soil. 
, Every year millions of young spruces 
! are cut in the northern forests and 
! shipped to the cities and prairie states 

in carload lots. If the woodsuien cat: 
! find n stand of young firs they take 
, them also. The firs look more refined 
! and less bushy, and their green leaves 
; often stand away from the slender 
\ branches like the teeth of a comb. 

While the use of Christmas trees has 
come to us from Germany, the custom 
of decorating our houses with holly and 
mistletoe originated in England. 

Holly. 
The home of our American holly is 

in the woods of New England and the 
Allegheny mountains. In the north it 
Is a small evergreen shrub, but In the 
south it sometimes grows to be a tree 
fifty feet high. With its glossy green 
leaves and bright scarlet berries the 
holly is an object of beauty in its na-

' tive woods as well as in our fashion-
; able flats and churches. The hand ot 

man has never cultivated this beauti-
: ful shrub, at least not on a commer-
\ cial scale, but the wild birds are at

tracted by its bright berries. They eat 
the scanty pulp and scatter the seeds 

j far and wide. While some species of 
holly grow as far south as Texas and 
westward into Missouri and Arkansas, 
the great forests of Michigan, Wiscon-

; sin and Minnesota contain not a sin-
\ gle species of these beautiful shrubs. 

Mistletoe. 
A queer kind of plant is the misUe 

I toe. If one saw it for the first time IK 
might mistake it for the common 
witch's broom which is familiar to e\ 

! ery northern woodsman, In reality 
i the mistletoe is a parasite which grows 
• and lives on other trees, such as ma

ple, poplar and tupeio. Its white fiuli 
l is eaten by birds, and the small seeds 
i are accidentally dropped on the branch-
! es of trees. The seeds adhere to the 
! bark, and If they happen to have been 
1 planted on tlio right kind of host they 
, germinate and send a kind of sucker 

like growth into the bark and wood 
1 of their host, and a new mistletoe 
i plant begins Us life and grows at the 
• expense of its host, from which it de-
' rives nearly all its nourishment. Our 
• Christmas mistletoe is restricted to the 
middle and southern 'states* growing 
from New Jersey to Missouri and 
south as far as Florida and Texas, but 
is not found in the northern states 
Several species of mistletoe, however. 
do occur in our .western forests. 

Christmas Greens. 
The most humble plant of this happy 

season is the small plant known as 
Christmas greens or ground pines. It { 
is a close relative of the ferns and 
mosses and. like these, occupies the 
shady nooks and places of the forest 
floor, where it trails and twines amon^ 
the roots of the stately pines. It never 
produces any flowers or true seeds. 
Its small heads, which look like tiny 
ears of grain, arV filled with a yellow 
dust This dust h carried away by 
the wind or shaken out and carried 
off by the gentle touch of squirrels, 
rabbits and other woodland folk. From 
this fine dust the new plants grow. 

Few of us who enjoy the cheer of 
these Christmas plants do ever meet 
them in their native haunts in winter; 
we can only study them where they 
grow when we take our summer out
ing to the northern woods and to the 
mountains. 
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A Few Suggestions: 

W A T C H E S 
Ladies Open Face and Hunting from $6.00 up. 

Gents Open Face and Hunting, Nickle, Gold Filled and 
Solid, $1.00 and up. ALL T H E STANDARD MAKKS. 
Am selling more good Watches every day. 

CLOCKS: Fancy gold, silver, brass and mantle, Si. and up. 

Watch chains and fobs, $1.00'to $15.00. Lockets 75c to 
$5. Lockets and fancy neck chains, 75c to $8. Gold and 
pearl beads, $1.50 to $7.50. Broaches, 75c to $15. Cuff links, ' 
25c to $10. Tie clasps and scarf pins, 25c to $10. Beautiful 
ladies' and gents' stone signet and 

Plain Band and Diamond Rings 
beauties, and at prices that you can't beat 

Sterling silver and plated flat and hollow ware and sil
ver novelties of all kinds. 

Parisian Ivory 
Toilet articles of all kinds'. Photo frames and clocks. 

All the very latest. 

Cut Glass 
Some beautiful new patterns to select from at living prices 

Something to Consider 
All my goods are new and up-to-date, guaranteed and 

at prices that will compare with anyone, and a square deal to 
all. Follow the line to 

GartrelPs 
"The Watch Doctor" 

Next Door to Postoffice ' H O W E L L , MICH. 

Fine Kngraving Free 

full of life and action, filled with the 
fire of fine inspiration and followed 
by 250 short stories of adventure, 

will make 

Cats and Rain. 
The fur of the <'jit Is. ful! of electric 

ity. nnd before a thunderstorm it will 
be noticed that a cat is always extreme 
ly lively and playful, probably on no 
count of its electrical condition. Be 
fore rain is expected a cat will assidti 
ously wash its face. 

Camomile Tea. 
Into a quart of boiling water place 

one ounce of camomile flowers unit 
simmer for fifteen minutes, afterward 
straining. This makes ;in excellent 
emetic when taken warm and Is >i 
jjood tonic when taken »nt<l The dose 
ts a wlnc^lasKful. 

A Woman's Secret. 
Bfgirs—There jwes a woman with a 

past. Boggs—Yes. and there are nbout 
twenty years more of it than she In 
willing to own up to.—New York Jour 
nal. 

Paj year nbeenpuaB thU 

TfeYoirnrs COMPANION 
Better Than Ever in 19157 

Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial Page, Boys* Page, 
Girls* Page, Doctor's Advice, and " a ton of fun," Articles of 
Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best 
minds, the best the world can produce for you and everyone 

in the home. There is no age 
limit to enthusiasm for The 
Youth's Companion. 

CUT THIS OUT 
rind send It (or name of this paper) 
with $2.00 for The COMPANION 
for 1915, Gild we will setid 
F R F F AIlthelnweiofTHECOM. 
riSJLE* pANION for the remaining 

week* of 1914. 
C D C C THE COMPANION HOME 
r i l E « E i CALENDAR for 1918. 
T H F N IM.82 Wookly IMUOB of i r U L P I THE COMPANION for 1115. 

52 Times a Year 
~not 12. 

Send to-day to The Youth's Com
panion, Boston, Mass., for 
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SUDDENLY STRICKEN. j dear to him, and they loved him 
as a father and their children as 
a grandfather. The step-children 
were George Mitchell of Dans-
ville, Dell and Fred Mitchell of 
Boyne City, Mrs. John Roberts" 
of Gregory, Arthur Mitchell of 
Gregory, William Mitchell of 
Oregon, McClure Minchey of 
Gregory.. They and their 13 

field on the farm of George H a s - i ^ * — Y ^ Y n i e C e S ' a n d Wp"-

Appoplexy Causes Death of Wm. 
Bullis, Who Lives Only a 
Few Hours After Stroke. 

William ttullis, a well known 
resident of Putnam, was strickerf 
with appoplexy last Wednesday 
afternoon while working in a corn 

e neighbors, and 
friends,; also three brothers and 
one sistfer are left to mourn their 
loss. 

Funeral services were held 
from the M. E. church Monday 
morning, Rev. Gamburne officiat
ing. 

IT LOOKS TOO GOOD TO BE 
TRUE. 

• • • * 

seuschall. When Mr. BullTs failed, 
to return to his home as usual at 
the close of his day's work, a 
search was instituted, which re
sulted in rinding him unconscious 
in the field where he had been at 
work. * 

He was quickly removed to his 
home and a doctor summoned. 
All was done for the stricken man 
that human hands could do. He 
lingered until 5 o'clock Thurs
day morning, when he .passed! It is surprising how few repair 
away. I men, experts, and motor car dri-

William Bullfs was born in vers know aboirt this handy me-
nadilla township, Livingston thod of removing carbon from a 

'county, August 19. 1855, and died motor, so the chief engineer at 
•at his home Dec. 3, 1914, at the j one of Detroit's great automobile 
age of 59 years, <1 months and 14 factories has consented to give 

days. All his life was spent in the following instructions for its 
Livingston county. 'use: 

I It;, married Miss Hannah ! Procure a squirt can, fill it with 
Connor when he was 20 years of , water from a faucet in sink or 
age. but she died two years later, j garage, start your motor, raise 
and their daughter Mary,Jsabell the bonnet on the carburetor side 
died at the age of 18 mbnths. j and with the can inject a few 
He married Miss Mamie Water- | drops of water into the air intake 

# ^ 
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A GREAT BARGAIN. 

Readers of the Dispatch Will Be 
Interested in This, Surely. 

worth about four years after the 
d£ath of his first wife. They lived 
together about seven years, when 
she died in Harper Hospftal, De
troit. 

He married Mrs. Katie Hin-
hey June 1, 1895. To them was 

'\orn one daughter, Alta May {shape. 
^ullis, who is the only living 
<hild. His step-children were 

of the carburetor while the motor 
is running. Keep this up a few 
drops at a time for several min
utes. It certainly is easier than 
taking the motor down to scrape 
out the carbon, ajid really does 
clean out the motor in good 

Roger Carr is on the sick list. 

By arrangement with the pub
lishers, the Dispatch is able to 
offer the Detroit Tribune (morn
ing daily), and the Pinckney Dis
patch both one year.for $2,Q0. 

Whether you take advantage of 
it or not, it is one that merits your 
best consideration, for it not only 
offers you an opportunity to save 
a substantial sum of money, but 
provides you with clean, whole
some reading. And this offer is 
of special interest at this time be
cause of the long winter months 
that are now with us. 

This is the time of the year 
when the days are short and the 
nights are long. They give our 
friends plenty of time to read, to 
gather about the fireside in the 
evening and discuss those topics 
which are of mutual interest in 
every household—the war, poli
tics, women's interests, business 
conditions, winter sports and the 
thousand and one things that 
come up in the course of an 
evening at home. 

The offer will not last forever. 
In fact, it is limited to a short 
time only and urge you to 
take advantage of it at once. 
Newspaper bargain opportuni
ties like this don't knock at your 
door every day. By this special 
arrangement we can also offer 
this combination to residents of 
Pinckney, Hamburg and Greg
ory. 

r 

Fred Swarthout transacted 
business in Howell Friday. 

WHAT WILL YOU GIVE 
FOR XMAS. 

This question is undoubtedly 
running thru your mind con
stantly. Probably many of you 
have already answered the ques
tion inyour own minds but it is 
more than likely that few, if any, 
have been thoughtful enough to 
make your selections now. 

There are only 12 more shop
ping days to Christmas, and every 
day sees more and more Christ
mas shopping. Of course you 
are going to make some presents, 
and why not make them now. 
The Christmas stocks are ready 
for your inspection. The mer
chants are ready to wait on you 
and there will never be a better 
time than NOW to make your 
purchases. 

Begin this year, if never before, 
to cultivate the early buying 
habit. You will profit by it, and 
the tired and weary store clerks 
of the holiday week will rise up 
and bless you for taking some of 
the strain off of that truly soul 
trying period. 

Just buy what you want, and 
tell the merchant to lay it away 
for you and he will gladly do it. 
You have got to buy those pres
ents. Why not begin at once? 
In other words we urge upon all 
of our readers to SHOP EARLY! 

OTHER STAMPS DELAY 
MAIL. 

Uncle Sam issues a warning 
against the use of Christmas and 
other stamps on mail. To avoid 
the complications which arose 
last season, when the holiday mail 
was delayed because similar 
warnings were disregarded. The 
following instructions were is
sued : 

"No adhesive stamps or imita
tions of stamps of any form or de
sign whatever, other than lawful 
postage stamps, shall be affixed 
to the address side of domestic 
mail matter, but such adhesive 
stamps, provided they do not in 
any form or design resemble law
ful stamps, and do not bear nu
merals, may be affixed to the re
verse side of domestic mail mat
ter. 

"All domestic mail matter 
bearing, on the address side, ad
hesive stamps, or imitation 
stamps, other than lawful postage 
stamps, will be returned to the 
sender, if known; otherwise, they 
will be forwarded to the division 

I of dead letters." 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

At least read Meyer's advt. this 
week. 

Mrs. Herman Swarthout has 
been very ill at her home for the 
past week. 

Boys' Xmas suits and over
coats, $3.50 up, at Dancer's. 
Stockbridge.—adv. 

Special notice is given to every
one that has not settled with us 
must do so before January 1st, 
1915. We do not like to pay 25 
per cent to collectors for doing 
work that you can prevent, but 
we will have to resort to some 
plan that will make .everyone 
understand us. Thanking all for 
past favors, and expecting to see 
you all, we are, 4 

Yours respectfully, 
Teeple Hardware Co. 
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The Mild Weather Has Compelled Us To Make 
Sweeping Reductions in Prices 

FOR GASH ONLY 

'X' ."V ',. 

§ In ordei* toured uce our unusually large stock of w inter goods quick-

t 
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I 
§ 
HI 
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I 
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ly, w e are going to give you the advantage of prices never before 
equalled at this season of the year. I t is customary wi th most 
merchants to mark their goods down after the Holidays > 

We are Going To Mark Them Down Now 
So you can get the advantage for your C H R I S T M A S S H O P P I N G 

Mens Neckwear 
Latest designs- - - 25c and 4.5c 

Mens Dress Caps 
JL8C and 89c 

Mens Silk Hose 
Mens $1.00 Overshirts 
Mens 50c Mittens 
Mens $1.00 Gloves - - - - = -
Mens Overalls, 75c valued 
Mens Work Shirts _. . . 
Mens 50c Underwear 

--48c 
-89c 

i -42c 
-89c 
62c 

- -30c 
.44c 

Ladies and ; Mens Night Robes 
Mens $1^00 Night Robes - ,89c 
Ladies $1.00 Night Robes--. 89c 
Ladies 65c Night Robes--1 _ - . _ 48c 

Ladies Kid Gloves 89c 

Shoe Specials 
Our whole line of shoes will be greatly reduced 

in price and all odds and ends will be sold far be
low cost in order to make room for our spring line. 

Grocery Specials 
Matches, 3 boxes for 
Red Salmon -
Imperial ^almon 
4 pounds of Crackers 
Lenox Soap, 9 bars for 
Berdan's 30c coffee 
25 pounds H & E Sugar 
Canned Peas 
Canned Corn. - - -. .... . 
Blue Ribbon Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 
6 pkgs. Corn Flakes 

IOC 

-13c 
,16c 
-25c 
25c 

-26c 
$1.40 

-8c 
6c 

19c 
25c 

mas Candies 
Direct from New York, 18 varities, per lb ioc 

Dry Goods, E t c . 
100 dozen Ladies, Misses and Childrens Handker

chiefs, ranging from 
Ladies Silk Hose 
Best Apron Ginghams-
1,000 yards 9c Brown Sheeting- - -
All best Outing Flannels 
70 inch blue Tajjle Damask 
50c Dress Serges 
$1.00 Dress Goods- -
Ladies $1.00 House Dresses 
All $1.00 Corsets 
100 yards Val Lace, per yard 

ic to 98c each 
23c, 45c, 95c 

7<-
9c 

70c 
44c 

- -89c 
89c 
90c 

3c 

All $2.50 Sweaters 
All 3.00 Sweaters 
All 3.50 Sweaters 

Sweater Specials 
$1.98 

2.38 
2.90 

60 pairs Extra 
$1.25 values 

Bed Blankets, 
95c 

Remember—We are Headquarters for Oranges, Grape Fruit, Bananas, Candies and Cigars 

Sale Opens Thursday, Dec- 10th and Closes Friday, Dec. 2 5 t h 

& Jackson 
TRAM AT OUR STORE FOB CASH AND SAVE DOLLARS PINCKNEY, MICHIGAN 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
Si 

FRENCH SAID TO 
PLAN AN ADVANCE 

Army Under His Command Is Be
lieved Numerically Equal 

to Germany's. 

CONTRADICTORY NEWS OF THE 
BATTLES IN POLAND. 

Result of Fighting There, It Ic B* 
llcved, Wltl Have Decisive Etfect on-
Conflict—Beth Sides Claim Success 
—engagements Along the Veer Con* 
tinue—jQermen Repwlee Reported. 

Paris, Dec. 5.—General Joffre has 
given the order for an offensive move
ment along the entire battle line in 
France and Belgium to drive the Ger
mans from France, Flanders and Al
sace. Re-enforced by 400,000 British 
and many French troops, his army 
now equals in numbers that of the 
Germans. 

Kaiser Returne to Berlin. 
London, Dec. 5.—The return of the 

kaiser to Berlin is regarded here as a 
sore indication that German expecta
tions of an early success in Poland 
have been effectually blocked. 

The kaiser, who will make only a 
brief stop in the capital, has been on 
the eastern battle front for nearly a 
week, and it is assumed he would 
have remained to witness the victory 
of his troops had one been in near 
prospect 

The tremendous conflict in Poland 
continues to hold the Interest to the 
practical exclusion of the other arenas 
of war. In fact all the other military 
operations apparently are hinged on 
the outcome of the titanic struggle be
tween the Russians and the Austro-
Gertnan armies. Conflicting reports 
continue to come from Petrograd and 
Berlin regarding the fighting, but 
through them one fact looms. The 
battle of Lode has ended and with all 
the signs pointing to at least a tactical 
victory for Grand Duke Nicholas. 

Germans Lose 100,000. 
The Bourse Gazette of Petrograd 

has received a dispatch from a cor
respondent with the Russian army 
that the battle of Lodz has ended in 
victory for the Russians. He asserts 
that great numbers of German pris
oners and many cannon and machine 
guns are being brought to Lodz. 

Petrograd newspapers publish the 
statement that the Germans lost 100,-
000 men in fighting their way out of 
the trap set for them at Lode and 
have been unable to renew the offen
sive on account of terrible losses and 
exhaustion. 

Lacking the confirmation of the 
Russian general staff, there is a dis
position here to accept these reports 
with reserve, particularly since the 
latest Russian - official announcement 
admits that the Germans have been 
heavily re-enforced from Silesia and 
are forcing the fighting in some areas. 

Three Miles From Cracow. 
Without doubt the Russians have 

been vigorous in front of Cracow, and 
the news indicates that the five forts 
are being shelled. If the czar's troops 
are numerous enough Cracow can be 
masked as the Germans masked Mau-
ibeuge and they can pass the fortress 
Into southeastern Silesia, 
; Nine miles southwest of Cracow and 
'three miles from the line of forts lies 
[the small town of Wlelcska, which is 
jbuilt over a fantastic underground city 
of salt mines. A short railway bears 
the produce of the mines to Cracow. 
The Russian soldiers of General 
Dimitrieffs conquering army have 
reached this town and are now pre
paring for a siege of the last Galiclan 
fortress. 

Germans Lose Heavily. 
The Russian official report indi

cates that there is little hope of a 
relief for Cracow from the south, 
since the Russians have passed 
through the Dukia pass into Hungary 
and the Austrians in Galicia have 
been scattered and driven back, 
through the mountains. 

Assert German Success^ . 
Berlin (wireless via Sayville), Dec 

3—General headquarters reports the 
following facts about-the German sue-

' cesses near Cods: 
The Germans were serious]? threat* 

ened In the rear by stron^Raseian 
forces advancing from the-east and 
south. The German troops faced 
about and succeeded in cutting their 
way through the Russian ring. ^ In 
three days of fortius fighting, they 
captured 12,400 Russian prisoners and 
J9 guns, without losing a single gun 
ef their own. .. 
, Nearly rail' 'the German' wounded 
have been brought home. The losses, 
of course, were serious, but not enor-

Indeed, this was one of the 
Baas* mffltaty successes of the entire 
war. 

: / * • > ' • 

^,. 
The aJBjpttf' ha* visited Ms troops 

in, theirpoattJeai-<*•** Oembianen and 
Derkehsje*. , 

Petrograd, Dec 8.—The 
to the northwest of Lowles have 
abandoned their active defensive un
der pressure from the Russians, who 
are well above Ptotak on the left bank 
of the Vistula. All the German columns 
north of Lode are falling back toward 
the frontier. 

At midnight and in the early morn
ing hours of today the Germans north 
of Lods in massed .columns made a 
succession of most furious onslautftts 
against the Russian position. This 
was their final attempt 

The military commentator of the 
Russkl invalid ascribes the failure of 
von Hindenburs/s effort in Poland, 
which was Intended to culminate In a 
determined outflanking of the Russian 
position, tc the fact that .ts prepara
tion was too visible and Its execution 
too slow. Hence from the early 
stages of the fighting, the Germans 
had to use ill their energies to par
rying counter-maneuvers by the Rus
sians, who had seised the general in
itiative. 

Ruse Surround Besiegers. 
Writing of the campaign around 

Lodz, the Moscow correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says: 

"Lodz, the most important industrial 
town in Russian Poland, has been 
closely besieged, the Germans inclos
ing it from the north, east and south. 
The Russian army was as in a sack, 
but rallied with great power, resolu
tion and heroisnr in order merely'not 
to escape from the difficult position, 
but to rout the enemy. ""*"" 

"At the moment when one portion 
of the Russian army was resisting 
most violent attacks of the Germans 
upon the city, other troops were turn
ing their right flank, while a third 
portion, after a circular march, 
struck a blow at the rear of the ene
my. Thus the Germans, who had en
deavored to surround the Russians, 
found themselves surrounded. 

"Nevertheless the German army 
outflanked and pushed to the rear, 
made supreme efforts to pass by Lods 
from the east and south. A fight with 
the bayorfet began. There were skirm
ishes even in the outskirts of Lods, 
where barricades had been constructed 
during lulls in the fighting. 

Stake All on Lods. 
Petrograd, Dec. 2.-The Germans, 

apparently for the time being, have 
staked the whole fortune of the east
ern campaign on the Lodz venture Si
berian regiments thrice charged the 
Rzgoff positions before the Germans 
evacuated them. In some of the 
trenches the dead were piled many 
deep. Shrapnel and machine guns 
played a comparatively small part in 
the fighting, which mostly was hand-
to-hand with bayonets and butt end of 
rifles. 

In the fighting Siberian Cossacks ac
quired further glory. No obstacle 
stops tbem. Where other troops hesi
tate, the Cossacks burl themselves for
ward and sweep all before them. The 
Russians owe the victory at Lodz to 
the Siberian Cossacks. 

Engagements In France. 
London, Dec. 3.—The right wing of 

the French army defeated the Ger
mans all along its front in several vio
lent engagements along the Moselle 
river, in the Vosges and In Alsace on 
Wednesday, according to delayed re
ports which reached the war office 
today. 

The midnight communique from Bor
deaux states that this is the only of
ficial news the war office has to re
late, but unofficial reports, coupled 
with the afternoon official statement, 
convey details of furious engagements 
being fought by vast numbers in Flan
ders, where the battle of the Yser has 
been resumed with increased vigor, 
and north of Arras, where the Ger
mans are making desperate efforts 
once more to make good their vow to 
break through to Calais by Decem
ber 10. 

The Germans anticipated a concert* 
ed forward movement by the allies in 
northern France by making spirit
ed attacks themselves, which so far 
have met with no success. The at
tack extended more or less along the 
whole line, but was concentrated prin
cipally to the north of Tpres and on 
toward Dixmude. 

In the dark hours before dawn yes
terday a large force of the Germans 
crossed the flooded waters of the Yser 
by means of big broad rafts. The ven
ture wei a desperate one, but not a 
man who set out could have been 
ignorant of the fact that death almost 
certain was awaiting him. 

The rafts were punted through the 
shallow waters in almost dead silence 
and in utter darkness.' Each carried 
fifty to .sixty men and some of them 
were equipped with rapid flrers. 

In preparation for dawn, a further 
fleet of rafts drawn by motor boats 
was watting on the German side of 
the muddy waters, but the plot was 
discovered and when daylight arrived 
the artillery, of the alBes met the 
advancing Germans with devastating 
effect 

Yet, in spite of tbek Jossce, these 
Germans, brave even to madness, sun 
assayed the crossing. They ware part-
ly covered by a- heavy cannonading 
from their field artillery and nntti 
midday the Germane persisted ts tba 

LODZ IS TAKEN 
BY GERMANS IS 

BERLIN C W M 
Important Town in Russian 

Poland Occupied By 
Kaiser's Troops 

FOLLOWS THE BLOODIEST 
BATTLE OF ALL HISTORY! 

Victory Is Considered Important Part 
ef Campaign to Capture^Warsaw 

Which Is Thought to Be 
Next Move. 

London—Lodz was occupied by the 
Germans Sunday, after several days 
of the most terrific and sanguiary 
fighting of the war, according to an 
official statement given out in Berlin 
Sunday. 

This is considered to give the Ger
mans a great advantage in their third 
attempt to march on Warsaw, which 
is about 75 miles east-northeast of 
the captured city, and is regarded as 
a part of the German plan to break 
up the Russian center, which has rest
ed on Lodz, by a forward drive and 
enveloping movements on both flanks. 

That these enveloping attempts are 
being made is indicated in reports of 
fighting about Piotrkow and How, to 
the north and south of Lodz, respec
tively, although the official reports 
from Berlin and Petrograd have been 
meager, the former, prior to the an
nouncement of the occupation of Lodz, 
simply saying that "the battle about 
Lodz is taking its course as expected/' 
while Petrograd early Sunday 
morning stated only that the battle 
was still in progress. 

Lodz Is Important City. 
Lods, a city of 416,604 population, 

is the chief manufacturing center of 
Russian Poland. It has numerous tex
tile mills, the majority of them for the 
manufacture of cotton goods. In addi
tion, it has flour mills, dyeing estab
lishments, brickyards, machinery 
plants and breweries. 

On the operations of the next few 
weeks depend not merely whether or 
nor Russia is to seize Silesia and go 
forward to Berlin, but whether or not 
the Allies in the west are to maintain 
the offensive. 

By exertions which dwarf any pre
vious efforts, Germany has repaired 
her terrible losses between the Warthe 
and the Vistula, has withdrawn bat
tered armies from the very jaws of 
the Russian trap, has hurried vast 
numbers from East Prussia, Posen, 
Silesia and evens from Belgium and 
France; has solidified a battle line 
which stretches from Mlawa on the 
frontier of Bast Prussia and Poland 
to Gracow, and is obviously ready and 
determined to brave the terrors of 
winter and the superior numbers of 
the Russians, in a third endeavor to 
seise Warsaw and the whole Vistula 
line southward to Sandomlera. 

From a battle front of 300 miles, in 
which there are few gaps that are 
not amply protected by nature, the 
Germans are poised for the new attack 
which will certainly produce the most 
sanguinary and ferocious battles the 
world has ever known. 

Rumania May Enter War. 
Geneva, via London—The Journal 

de Geneve publishers a dispatch from 
Bucharest which says that Rumania 
has definitely decided to entert&e war 
on the side of the allies. This decision, 
according to the dispatch, is In accord
ance with the wish of the entire coun
try including King Ferdinand and all 
the Rumanian statesmen with the ex
ception of the minister of finance, M. 
Marghiloman.. 

The question of when Rumania will 
make her entry into the conflict Is 
still being discussed, however, one 
side desiring to avoid a winter cam
paign, but the military authorities ex
press the fear that Servia may be de
feated before the spring. 

The attitude of Bulgaria still re
mains doubtful. Greece, Servia and 
Rumania have proffered certain con' 
cessions, which, however, Sofia seems 
not to consider a sufficient induce
ment 

MARKET QOOTATKWS 
Live Stock, Grain and General Farm 

Produce. 

Live Stack. 
DETROIT—Cattle; Market dull; 

best heavy steers, 9809; beat family 
weight butcher steers, 26.7507.50; 
mixed steers and heifers, $6.2606.76; 
handy light butchers, 6*06.66; light 
butchers, 16.7606; best cows, 660. 
6.50; butcher cows, 6606.60; com* 
mon cows, 64.6006; eanners, $604; 
best heavy bulls, 6607; bologna 
bulls, 66.6006.76. 

Veal calves: Market dull; best, $80-
9-60; others, $607:60. '. 

Sheep and lambs: Market for good 
lambs steady; sheep and heavy lambs, 
260 60c lower; beet lambs, 67.75; fair 
lamba, 6707.56; light to common 
lambs, 66.7506.60; fair to good sheep, 
$404.26; culls and common, $2,750 
8.25. 

EAST" BUFFALO—Cattle—Receipts 
3,700; fairly active; shipping, $8,600 
9.10; butchers $6.7508.60; cows, $3.75 
07; bulls, $607.50; stockers and feed
ers, $607.60; stock heifers, $505.75. 

Veals—Receipts 300; active, $50 
12.50. 

Hogs—Receipts, 1,200; active; 
heavy mixed, yorkers and pigs, $8.15 
08.50; roughs, $707.10; stage, $60 
6.50. 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000; 
active; lambs, $609.75; yearlings, $7 
08; wethers, $6.2506.75; ewes, $5.26 
06; sheep mixed, $5.7606.25. 

Grains, Etc. 
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red, 

$1.14; December opened without 
change at $1.14, touched $1.14 1-4, de
clined to $1.14, advanced to $1.14 1-2 
and closed at $1.14; May opened at 
$1.22 1-2, advanced to $1.28 1-2 and 
declined to $1.23; No. 1 white, $1.11 
asked; No. 2 mixed, 2 cars at $1.11. 

Corn—Cash No. 3, 64c; No. 3 yel
low, 8 cars at 64 14c, 3 at 66c; No. 
4 yellow, 2 cars at 63 l-2c; No. 5 yel
low, 2 ears at 62c) No. 6 yellow, 1 
car at 60 l-2c; sample, 1 car at 69c. 

Oats—Standard, 1 ear at 50 l-2c; 
No. 3 white, 50c; No. 4 white, 1 car 
at 49c. 

Rye—Cash No. 2, $1.06. 
Beans—Immediate and prompt ship

ment, $2.30; December, $2.35; Jan
uary, $2.40; May, $2,60. 

Cloverseed—Prima spot, $9.16; De
cember, $9.20; March, $9.40; sample 
red, 15 bags at $8.50, 6 at $8.30, 10 
at $8; prime alsike, $8.90; sample 
alslke, 15 bags at $8.25. 

Timothy—rPrime spot, $2.70. 
Hay—No. 1 timothy, $16016.60; 

standard timothy, $15015.50; No. 2 
timothy, $12014; No. 3 timothy, $10 
012; light mixed, $15016.50; No. 1 
mixed, $13013.50; No. 2 mixed, $100 
12; No. 1 clover, $18013.60-, No. 2 
clover, $10012; rye straw, $7.5008; 
wheat and oat straw, $707.60 per 
ton.* 

Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks, 
per 196 lbs, Jobbing Iota: Best patent, 
$6.25; second patent, 86.80; straight, 
$5.35; spring patent, $6.60; rye flour, 
$5.60 per bbU 

Feed—In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots: 
Bran, $24; standard middlings, $25; 
fine middlings, $32; coarse oorameal, 
$32; cracked corn, $32; com and oat 
chop, $28 per ton. 

OLD-STYLE WEDDING CAKE 

The Kind That Is Thick With Frult-
The Paper Lining Keeps 

It From Burning. 

Fruit for this should be prepared In 
advance as follows: Bit cupfuls of 
currants, washed, dried and picked. 
Three %cupfuls sultana raisins, three 
cupfuls of citron, cut in fine strips, 
one-half cupful candled lemon peel 
two cupfuls of almonds blanched and 
cut in shreda In a warm bowl mix 
four cupfuls of butter and four 
of sugar, granulated or confection* 
beat these together until very "' 
Break ten eggs into another how] 
not beat them. 

Cover a waiter with a big sheet of 
paper; sift four pints of flour over 
this, add the fruit and the following 
spices: Two teaspoonfuis each ot 
nutmeg, mace and ctanamon, one 
UWespoonful each of cloves and att-
sptce. Mix these together and stand 
aside ready for use. Have ready in a 
little pitcher one-half pint beat 
brandy. Select a deep cake tin and 
grease with butter, line it inside with, 
white paper add on the outside and" 
bottom with four or five thicknesses 
orTery thick wrapping paper, which 
you must tie on. Have your oven hot 
and the fire banked so It will not burn 
out quickly. Now beat the butter and 
sugar once more, add the eggs two at 
a time, beattog the mixture after each 
addition. When the eggs are all 
used, turn in the flour and fruit with 
brandy, mix thoroughly, pour Into the 
prepared cake tin, cover with several 
thicknesses of brown paper and bake 
eight hours, keeping the oven steady 
and dear. 

Remove from the oven and allow ft 
to stand on tin sheet until quite cold. 
Ice with a thin coat of white Icing 
top and sides and stand in a cool oven 
to dry, then give it a second coat of 
thick icing and ornament according to 
fancy. An icing made of white of 
egg, a few drops of cold water and con
fectioner's sugar is the best for the* 
thick icing. 

THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND 

Four Hints That Will Be Found Well 
Worth While Pasting In Your 

8orap Book. 

Not a crumb of bread should be 
wasted! Hard crusts can be dried in 
the oven and turned into brown bread
crumbs. Stale pieces soaked with boil
ing water and a little milk make ex
cellent bread pudding. 

To Keep the fire*—When you have 
finished with the kitchen fire for cook
ing purposes take some fine coal dust, 
put It in a strong brown paper bag, 
damp it and put i t on the top of the 
fire. The latter will barn slowly (or 
hours." 

The Cook Boefe—A small piece of 
glass placed over a cookery book when 
lying open on the table keeps it open 
and enables the cook to read the recipe 
without handling the book with sticky 
fingers. A glass from a photo .frame 
or Small picture would do. 
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Berlin—A British, submarine Satur
day tried to foroata passage through; 
the Dardanelles; aoeordiag to-a dis
patch from Constantinople to the 
Frankfurter Zettung. The submarine's 
presence wan c o v e r e d , neMser, tip, • 
message adds, and the vessel appar-
tnXtr wea bft a*ebot fired by the Tur
kish forts. 

' • ' • « • •'.-. • • • • . . - " " j r 

General Markets. 
Apples—Baldwin, $2.2602.50; Green

ing, $2.6002.75; Spy, $3; Steel Red, 
$3.50; Ben Davis, $1.5002 per bW; 
western-apples* $1.5000.70 per box. 

Rabbits—$202.25 per doz. 
-"Cneatnutt—12013c per lb. 

Holly—$3.6003.75 per crate. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 15018c per 

lh. 
Sweet Potatoes—Jersey^ kiln-dried., 

8L6O01.65. * m 
Dressed Hogs—Light, 8 1-2 09c; 

heavy, 708c per lb. 
Onions—$1.26 per 100 lbs. in bulk 

and $1.50 per 100 lbs. in sacks. 
Dressed Calves—Fancy, 12012 1-2e; 

common, 10011c per IbV 
Potatoes—Carlots, 85038c per bu. 

in bulk and 40c per bu. in sacks; 
from store, 40045c per bu. 

Honey—Choice to fancy new white 
comb,' 16016c; amber, 10011c; ex
tracted, 809c per lbv 

Dreased Poultry-^Chickens, 120 
14c; hens, 12018c; ducks, 16016c; 
geese, 12014c; turkeys, 16020c per 
IK' . -< 

Live Poultry—Spring, chickens, 12c; 
heavy nans, 12c; No. 2 hens, 10c; old 
roosters, 16c; ducks, 14 1401801 
geeieV 14014 l-2c; turkeys, 20082c 
per lb. 

Hides—No. 1 cured, 17 1-tcf NO. 1 
green, 15c; No. 1 oared bull* 12c;. 
Na, 1 greea bull* l ie; Nev 1 cured 
veal a^, J8c; Nor 1 green vaai tip, 
16o; * e . I cured innminf 16c* No. 1 
green muirain, 13c; Jlo. 1 oured calf, 
l i e ; No.1green ea&IOc; No.Xborse-
t^jmyjt* t horsed*, , $2m' 
tic, 1 nidee le and NejCSp and calf f 
1 l*fci lower than the abo^ej sheep-
ikme, as to amount < *©«£ eto0 

i"- • ^ *. ' 
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How to Keen Your Cake. 
Cakes that contain a great deal of 

fruit and spice or nuts develop a fine 
flavor aa the* are kept—In fact, a nut 
cake is not at Its best for at least a 
week after baking, and a cake that 
contains much trait and spice is better 
when It is at least a month old. 

If you pad; a cake fresh from the 
oven in brown sugar, it win keep 
fresh almost as long as you wish—for 
two months, or even mere, N , 

Another plan is to take a cake stilt 
warm from the oven, and ice it lightly 
with any simple, quickly made icing 
Just scraped over the surface; or brush 
it over with a heavy sugar sirup, then 
set it In the cake box with a Jelly 
glass or other small vessel half flUed 
with water, or two or three green ap
ples cut into halves or quarters. The 
water or the moisture ot the apples 
keeps the cake from becoming dry.— 
Youth's Companion. ' 
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Pumpkin Pis Filling. 
Here is a good recipe tor pumpkin 

pie fining: Put the pumpkin in the/ 
oven and bake it until it ie sort Than 
remove the inside and press i t throagfr 
a strainer., This results in drier 
pumpkin than that prepared la; the 
ordinary way. :-v-.*?f,v 

To the pulp of one medlum-siaed 
pumpkin add a quart of rich miiaV a 
cap of granulated sugar, three-haaten 
eggs, a teaspcoaful ot ground sugar* 
and one of dnniuncn, % big pinch nf 
salt and three iahleapoonfula of-dejrfc 
molasses. ..:.^:: r.>r-:•-•'• •*:/• •• "s&& 
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OrandmothaHa tnalan Fudd(na> 
. Scald one cuptel of sweet milk add , 
st» mto this stongh corn jneal . t a ^ ^ t ^ f 
make stlfl, about Hka bread. Addnao ^ ' 
cupful efmctesa)dajtd 8a%'dlse>mlttarsj:: 
ocmM to a boll. Salt waB and spicn^ 
with ginger and cinnamon. Bake iiar 
and onwnalf to threw hours,. I'wa-CttV' 
fu|a of cjuartared aw eatapfteao^adls' 
an imfrovement v ••**. • . . ¾ - ^ 
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Tumhters. 
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PiNCKNEY DISPATCH 
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TOM'SSHPMOTHER 
By RANDAL LEXINOTON. 

(Copyright.) 

Tbfe bead matte* of Ruahlngton pre* 
peratory school gased i t the youngest 
boarder curiously over bla spectacles. 
j f t i e Joungeat boarder* wholly mv 

returned the gate, bla bands 
la bu tiny pockets, and We 

brown lege planted firmly apart 
mas," began toe bead master, 

*"l iiave received this morning a letter 
from your father, In which he wished 
me to inform you that he—er—that 
yott—er—In fact, that yon have a step-
motber." 

"pa, sir." The tone was politely 
•agjftiiiiiilttal. 

:;•* ,^pw^o you know what a stepmotb 
at. m, Thomas r -

^ I t o , sir." 
*-^jbe head master looked surprised. 

Before he came to Rushington pre* 
mrthtrr school his world had consist
ed of cook, James and the housemaids, 
with rare glimpses of a delightful in
dividual called father. 

"Well—er—your stepmother is 
your—er~your father's second wife" 

"Tea, sir." Again the tone was po
lite, but. uncomprehending. 

"That will do, then, Thomas. That 
was all I wished to say to you. You 
may go." 

"Yes, sir." 
The blue eyes lit up wl(h sudden In-

terest "Please, sir/' eagerly, "are 
they nice, sir?" 

The head master again regarded the 
youngest boarder over his spectacles. 
"What, Thomas?" 
. "Stepmothers, sir." 
"Er—some are and some are not. 

Yours probably will be." He thought 
of the handsome, perfectly mannered 
gentleman who was Thomas' father, 
and corrected himself. "Sure to be," 
he ended. 

"Yes, sir." 
Thomas shut the study door after 

him and wandered off toward the 
scbfolroom. 

He had a new possession—a step
mother, but 'he was not quite sure 
whether it was a creditable one or not 

In the schoolroom was William with 
a crowd of boon companions. William 
was a boy of prestige. 

He was the tyrant of his form—It 
was Thomas', too—and he had a fa* 
ther who had shot a lion. 

Thomas approached him. . 
"I've got a stepmother," he an

nounced. The reception of his'news 
was flattering. William's mouth opened 
to its fullest extent 

"What!" he roared. "A stepmother? 
I ear, you chaps, Thomas gorra step
mother." 

Thomas was Immediately the center 
of an admiring crowd of small boys, 
to whom he solemnly confided his ig
norance on the article In question. 

There was a babble of voices. 
"Why, they're big, ugly black worn* 

en." "They beat yon." "They starve 
you." They lock you up in dark 
rooms." 

Thomas received the information 
stolidly. In the same way he received 
all subsequent glances of envy or 
sympathy. 

9or Thomas life suddenly changed. 
All the rest of the term he, was the 
central figure, the observed of all ob
servers,* William regretfully, but of 
his own accord, relinquished his posi
tion. 

The head master had patted each In
dividual head, and shaken each indi
vidual hand, and .hoped that each in* 
dividual pupil would be a good boy 
during the holidays, and there they 
were on the platform, waiting for their 
trains. 

There were, many parting presents 
Thomas from pitying, sympathetic 

boys who were going borne to 
kind mothers and nurses, instead 

cruel stepmothers. 
In the train Thomas' feelings were 

those of pleasurable excitement He 
£acf never beenstarved, he~<had cer
tainly never been locked in * dark 
room, he did not remember ever-bal
ing been beaten. •' .',•(/-«/'",.-'....;•"--•::. 

Ail these sensations would have the 
a t o m of novelty. At the station he 
leaped, out eagerly. Was she there? 

ov there was no ugly, black woman 
the platform; only Jamef ansT the 

at the gate. 
The drive home-was also exalting. 

James' maimer seemed to have an 
added respect, a touch of that sym
pathy that had made these last few 
week* at school so pleasant 

, Atf last they ws**i tiM**- Tjjithe 
•.^^"tom «&adr tvssme they drove to the 
^^^>4tPigrt fttsBt\dCMMer ••" -"- .:••'-,--•' ';..'• -^" '^ 

,-,:^•* i^oeVltther's lathe library,Haster 
r>- X vC: Thomas," 

felliw^ last holidays: .- • -. .. ^ 
S t M > ' " « * * « ^ - * * « his father, as he 
•>'i>&£-• entered. "How have you been getting 
j.tfSffimt tfurrie* oft rail the arises, *fct 

Wbat a ^ l i yocmg « * i you are grow* 
teg.: t welder wJMt̂ re can do to keep 
N * small LSeen yoar stsjnnotheH* 

rW*tk 
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he rumpled his untidy golds* 
hair with his little brown hand. 

"Well, 1 think she's on the lawn. 
Go and say bow do you do to her." 

Thomas went out and gaced round. 
No, there was no stepmother there— 
only a princess with goldybrown hair, 
and a soft white dress. 

"Are you a princes*?" he asked. 
She turned end looked at him, from 

hie tousled head down to his little 
brown knees, and smiled wistfully. 

"No, I'm not" she said. 
"Oh!" Thomas seemed to lose all 

further Interest in her, but he looked 
anxiously round the lawn. 

"Where is she?" be asked at last in 
an eager whisper. 

-Who?" smiled the lady. 
"The stepmother." 
"I'm the stepmother," said the lafly. 
Thomas turned and surveyed her 

speechlessly. 
He gated at her masses of soft rip

pling hair, her tender, hasel eyes, her 
delicate oval face. 

"You!" he,said, incredulously. His 
disappointment was obvious. 

The stepmother flushed. 
"Then—then—you won't beat me, or 

lock me up, or starve me?" said Thomas 
in tones of heartfelt regret 

She laughed tremulously. 
"No, no—of course not." 
"They said you would," he said, re

proachfully. 
"How silly of them," she laughed. -
"But what 'zactly is a stepmother? 

They never really told me. I had a 
real mother once," he said with pride, 
"but she went to heaven. PYaps," 
with a sudden inspiration, "you're her 
come back." 

"No, no^" she said. y _ 
She knelt down as near him as she 

dared, and put oneliand timidly on his 
little brown knees. 

"I'm just a stepmother, and we'll be 
great friends, you and I. We'll have 
grand times together. And—and welt 
play here in the garden, and I'll put 
you to bed and kiss you and—" 

"But," broke in Thomas, solemnly, 
"we can't do that if you aren't a real 
one. William says he'd like'to see any 
woman kiss him 'cept his mother— 
and you are'nt a real mother, are 
you?" 

The stepmother answered oagerly: 
"Not a real one, dear, but—" 
"We can't do it if you aren't a real 

one," said Thomas, decidedly. 
There were some new puppies In the 

stable, and a new horse that James 
said belonged to the stepmother, and 
he had tea with James and James' 
wife in their little- cottage, and every* 
thing seemed as new and exciting as 
it always does the first day of holi
days. — 

It was half past seven when he wan* 
dered into the drawing room. His fa
ther was there with the stepmother. 

"Well, young man," said his fa
ther, "this is a fine hour for little boys 
to be up. High time you were asleep. 
Gome and say good night" He bent 
down, and Thomas stood on tiptoe 
and kissed his cheek. s 

"Now go over and say good night to 
your stepmother." 

Thomas walked over to her and held 
out bis hand, politely. 

"Good night," he said, in his quaint 
serious way. 

The man frowned. 
"Aren't you going to kiss her, Thom

as?" he asked. . 
Thomas turned to him. 
"I don't think so," be said. Ton 

see, she's not a real one." 
Thomas put himself to bed. He al

ways performed the operation alone,, 
although one or other of the house* 
maids generally volunteered their 
services. 

There was a dull pais at his heart 
He wanted tome one. Be* wanted 
some one with soft, fluffy hair and 
dark eyes, like the stepmother, some 
one to say good night to and kiss. 

The stepmother was sitting alone In 
the drawing room. Thomas' father had 
just gone into the library to look for a 
book she wanted. But she was not 
thinking of Thomas' father—she was 
thinking of Thomas. 

She was thinking of his bine eyes, 
his untidy mop of hair, his little serf-
one mouth. She would so love to hold 
him on her knee, to Use hit little 
bTOwn toget-

She wanted to go and look at aim in 
bed, if only she were sure he was 
asleep. She, dared not go unless she 
were certain. ' A greet loneliness was 
in her heart a loneliness that even 
Themas* father could not satisfy. The-
door • opened. 
' "Sound It dearr she said, raising 

tier head. 
But It was not-her husband. 
It was a quaint little figure In a tiny 

sleeping suit a little figure with blue, 
tear-filled eyes, and a tremulous baby 
mouth. 
. 1 want you," he walled. "I want 
•jro* vsmywey* Aa? It doesn't matter 

said a housemaid, who waafalxmt yonr not being a seal one, ItH 
rbe Just the seme. An* J-vmot jou to 
Vs^ goc4 nigl^ to^ and*-* 

But be got no further. Somehow 
or oi&et hsrwna there, p»eased agslast] 

warm, white throat, and the; soft 
waves et he* heir. He ootid 
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PRESERVES THE GOWN 

EVENING DRESS HANGER ALSO A 
DAINTY TRIFLE. 

Work May Easily Be Dene at Heme 
by Anyone Who le at All Handy 

in Use of the 
Needle. 

The evening, drees hanger Is a very 
dainty affair, and is a bit of work that 
can be made entirely at borne by any
one who is handy with the needle. 

The frame is a strong piece of wire 
bent into a heart shape, ending with 
a hook at the top, but before bending 
It Into shape It must be covered. From 
the book to the point of the heart 
should be about twelve inches. Four 
feet of wire will make the heart, ex
clusive of the hook, which should be of 
the.wire twisted, seeing a thin wire is 
used. The covering is of inch-wide pink 
satin ribbon, two lengths being placed 
back to back and sewed through twice 
its entire length to make a casing 
through which the wire is run. Five 
yards of ribbon will be necessary, as It 
Is fulled over the wire, which creates 
llttl frills on either edge. 

If wider frills are desired use a 
wider ribbon. The hook is just twisted 
with the ribbon and a bow of wider rib
bon Is sewed at its base, from which 
depend strands of pink baby ribbon 
supporting tiny scent sachets, writes 
Helen Howe in the Boston Globe. The 
advantage of this improved holder 
compared with the wooden frame is its 
lightness. The shoulders do not slip 
from the hanger; sleeves can be 
pinned to the ribbon cover should they 
be of heavy beads; also the dress can 
be pinned at the belt to the point of 
the heart should it be necessary. Some
times a heavy sash or ornament will 
drag a gown when hung upon the ordi
nary holder. 

Speaking of the ordinary holder, I 
see changes there, too, and, in my opin
ion, for the better. Tapestry is used 
for the covering after padding, instead 
of the daintier ribbons, which quickly 
soil and look badly. A banger, cov
ered in rich, deep tones of tapestry, 
will be a Joy forever. The craze for 
the French gilt has reached the pro
saic hangers, and after the tapestry is 
shirred over the padded wooden frame 
a border of tiny roses in French gilt 
Is set all around as a decoration. 

I see no sense In this. I fancy, too, 
the gilt might rub the lining of the 

Holder for Evening Gowns. 

garment resting upon the hanger and 
make It wear badly. Of course, the 
trimming adds much to the beauty of 
the article, but it does not seem prac
tical. Another change is in the per* 
fuming and in the way It Is added. 
Only such odors as lavender, pine, 
clover and lavender-cedar are used, and 
these are put Into the wadding cover
ing the frames, not as separate sachets 
(except in the case of the evening 
gown holders), which is well, for the 
little bags were often in the way when 
the garments were constantly in use, 
dangling and catching here and there 
as they will. 
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Varied Neck Finishes. 
There are indications that tall, close-

fitting stock collars will be part of the 
winter sartorial scheme, though as yet 
these tall collars swathe only the back 
and sides of the throat the front being 
slashed .down In a V that makes for 
comfort at least a little while longer. 
Sometimes a plaited frill stands up 
from the tall collar at the back, In
creasing the effect of height but the 
decollete bodice and blouse are going 
out of fashion and rarely does the V 
at the front—in the newest models-
extend below the throat line. Smart 
little cravats attached to snap fasten
ers are made of various materials and 
m various colors and with several of 
these little cravats and two smart 
blouses a number of neck finishes may 
be effected. 

WINTER SUIT* 

Distinctively smart Is this suit of 
black and white checked wool. Coat 
fastens with steel buttons st front. 
Note the graceful lines of the newly 
draped skirt. 

COSTUME FOR THE WINTER 

Of as Much Importance to the Woman 
of Fashion as Are Those of 

Summer. 

For winter sports the girl must be 
just as smartly equipped as during 
the summer, days, when she was so 
Immaculate In white linen and buck
skin. 

The winter girl is a trim figure in 
her sporting clothes. She wears a 
short, heavy skirt, preferably of some 
dark woolen material; a heavy jersey, 
of white angora, trimmed with huge 
fur collar, and on her head is a jaunty 
little hat Some of the newest of 
these winter sporting hats are made 
of chamois, a warm and durable ma
terial; also adjustable to many differ
ent shapes. Often the cap Is in the 
natural chamois shade, a light yel
low, a color particularly becoming 
to brunettes. Sometimes it Is dyed 
to match the skirt of the costume, 
or again, i t Js in some brilliant shade, 
supplying a brilliant touch of color 
to the whole outfit 

A new thing in sporting equipment 
is the fur trimmed jersey. This Is a 
Parisian idea, which originated in the 
summer and has been carried on into 
the winter outfits. Bands of skunk, 
fox, mink or even sable trim the new
est sweaters and often a.huge collar 
and cuffs of the fur are used instead 
of bands. 

10HETHIM USEFUL FOR X M U 
Hold M the best Atoms 
mort mi er j where. U 
yoar dealer cannot 
•apply, we will gl*41r 
ufliiit yoa. IllaatnUod 
folder on reqoenL 

L. JE. WATBSMAX COMPANY 
ITS Broadway If«w Tortc 

SOMETHING SHE HADNT GOT 

Conductor's Idea Might Have Been Alf 
Right In 8ome Caaes, But 

Hardly tn Hers. 

"Right away, there!" shouted the 
conductor, preparing to wave his 
green flag. 

"'Ere, get in, there—get In!" he 
urged to a passenger who was strug
gling with a door in the midle of the 
train. 

Impatiently the official waited for 
the passenger to embark, and then, 
fuming with annoyance, he ran along
side the train. 

"Hurry up, mum!" he implored of 
the stout lady struggling to enter a 
narrow carriage door. "Train's late 
now. Get in edgeways, mlBsus—get in 
edgeways!" 

Perspiring, flurried and worried she 
of the large bulge paused In her en
deavors and glared backward with in
dignation. 

"Wot if I ain't got no edge?" she 
snapped.—London Answers. 

To Get Rid of Plmplee. 
Smear the affected surface with 

Guticura Ointment. Let it remain 
five minutes, then wash off with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water and continue 
bathing a few minutes. These fra-* 
grant, super-creamy emollients quickly 
clear the skin of pimples, blackheads, 
redness and roughness, the scalp of 
dandruff and itching and the hands 
of chaps and irritations.' For free 
sample each with 32-p. Skin Book ad
dress post card: Cuticura, Dept X, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Converted. 
Willis Howell's pet bull ate so many 

apples in the orchard that, according 
to Willis, he became intoxicated and 
had to be treated in the barn. The 
beast "recovered" with a terrible 
thirst. 

Willis missed the bull next after
noon and found he had jumped into a 
well. A block and fall and a team of 
horses had to be used to get the animal-
out.—Newton (N. J.) Dispatch to the 
New York Tribune. 

. Velvet Neck Ruffe. 
Velvet neck ruff and nwff sets will 

be wont. One that has already been 
shown is made of deep purple Velvet 

Is a tiny srof. with a targe 
^Irwrple rfbbon, with cut 

edgwe.̂  and in the center of the rosette 
her kisses o» bis ehMfc m***ft^ ^ S S ^ l S l ^ ^ **** 

m*iM*mmm.4**^^*-m**ESL;j^&I*?-W * ^vttAm-lm the same way. 
the throat 

VHft*».'', *•* *:.*? 

Blsck Linings Used. 
It is interesting to note that black 

satin linings are being Introduced on 
many of the new tailored models—on 
almost all the smart coats made of 
navy cloth or serge, and also on coats 
in light colors. There Is something 
very attractive about a black satin 
lining in a serge suit of the classic 
order. Such a lining supplies the lit
tle mannish touch which makes the 
suit original and a thing apart from 
the ready-made costumes which are to 
be found in the stores. A little while 
ago everyone, wanted white satin lin
ings; then it became the fashion to 
have fancy brocade or shot taffeta. 

Buttonhole Stitch on Net 
A touch of handwork upon net ruf

fling Is distinctive. The objection to 
embroidering net is that the wrong 
side usually displays'all rough defects. 
and stray threads may be seen through 
its sheerness on the right side. But 
with buttonholing the wrong side mar 
be made to look Quite" as neat as the 
right side. The net may be edged 
with buttonholing of any color that 
is desired' 

^^ Important to Mothers) . 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fos 
Infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature ",t m 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress 
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow* 
All good grocers. Adv. 

Not Taking Her Prom Him. 
. She—I'm afraid poor papa will miss 
me when we are married. 

He—Why, is your father going 
away? 

TOO JOCB QWM DRUGGIST VTILItTBlX: 
Try MnriDe life Bemedf for BeS.JWesJt7WL„-. 
Ursa antf Granulated B>«lldsj Mo BmarUsjr-

j o r f c ^rim fo^Sook of tBoJBya 
Muriaa • / • Bemedy Co., Cnieaaa 

_ , _ _ i unovi< 

{ost Bre comfort. 
)/ mall Free. 

The Pest 
"What sort of a chap Is Johnson ?M 

"Well, If you ever see two men in a 
corner, and one looks bored to death, 
the other is Johnson." 

Their Place. 
"Under What head shall I put your 

[ automobile speeding fines, sir?" 
"Put 'em under Running Expenses.** 

CHOICEST 
TOBACCOS 
Just natural choice leaf skill-
fully blended —that is what 
makes so many friends for 
FATIMA Cigarettes. 

I/ yoa cannot $tam Fatima QgantUafitm 
yam deal*, wt will he pitxued to aini yoo thm 
pcekaga postpaid on rtctipi of 50c Addrm 
FaMmaDtpt.,2l2FifthAc4.,N*w Y*k.N.Y. 

"Di&nctiotly Individual 

OetrlcJrtMumee Ui Groups. 
Bunchee of tiny ostrich phunee not 

more than three toebeeloa* compoeed 
of five or gtat colors, are used to trim 
the plain felt sailor hats, which are 
also smalt Ko.c^evrtriinnimg tsveed [ 
exeept the plain ribbon band 
tbeerown, 
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ANDTlNKS 
Christmas Shopping Made Easy 

From Our Large Stock of High Quality Merchandise. Prices Too are Made Here to Fit Every Purse. We Quote 

Just a Few Suggestions and Besides We are Offering Some Extra Good Bargains in Mens Furnishings 

Reduction in Price on 
M E N S F U R N I S H I N G S 

From Today Until December 2 6 

T o y s 

Including Dolls, Teddy Bears, 
Tops, Games, Banks, Story Books, 
Etc., from ic to $3.00. 

P o s t C a r d s 
6 for 5c; 3 for 5c: and 5c each. 

F r e s h C a n d i e s 
Including Broken Mixed, Gro

cers Mixed, Peanut Taffy, Choco
late Creams, Nut Waffles, Choco
late Caramels, Maple Walnuts, 
Box Candies, Etc. One of the 
best IOC lines in town. 

C i g a r s 
Xmas boxes of Court Royal's, 

Medora's, King Alberts, LaPrc-
ferencia's, Canadian Club's, Hem-
meter Champion's, Wm. Penn's or 
any of the leading brands. 

P o p C o r n B a l l s 
roc per dozen. 

\ 

N u t s 
English Walnuts, Mixed* Nuts, 

Bra7Jl Nuts and Fresh Roasted 
Peanuts. 

Ice C r e a m 

30c per quart. 

F r u i t s 
Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Mal

aga Grapes, Dates and Figs. 

G r o c e r i e s 
It will be of mutual benefit for 

you and your family if you buy 
your Christmas Groceries of us. 
Never before have we been in such 
good condition to furnish staple 
and fancy goods as this year. We 
have a comptete4ine of- fresh goods 
which cannot help but please you. 
Space will not permit quotations 
on goods but we guarantee to meet 
all competition. 

M e n s F u r n i s h i n g s 

Mens linen handkerchiefs, in
cluding initial handkfs. . 

Latest in Smart Sei neckwear, 
25c, 35c, 50c. 

Xmas box containing matched 
set including one pair fancy hose, 
fancy handkf. and fancy cravat, $1. 

Latest in hats, caps, Mens kid 
gloves, Hall-Mark dress shirts. 

«i 
( t 

(/) 

Men's $1.50 Sweaters-
I . 

175 
2.00 

2-55 , 
3-25 
5.00 
1.00 Wool Shirts 

i < a 

I.50 
2.00 Jackets 
2.25 
375 " ----
4.50 " ----
2.00 Hats 

50c Mufflers 

1 1 75c Overalls- — 59c 
1.00 Overalls. 89c 
50c Work Shirts 42c 
50c Gloves & Mittens 43c 
ioc Work Sox, pair - 7c 

3 pair f o r — — 20c 

Reduction on Raincoats 
Range in price from $3. to $12.50 

R e d u c t i o n o n U n d e r w e a r 

in piece and union suits 

fi 

rT, 

MONKS B R O S . 
PHONE NO. 38 

PROMPT DELIVERY PINCKNEY, MICH. 

Kens Oyster Supper 
A Success 

The mens oyster supper at the 
home of J. S. and W. h NQBII last-
Friday evening surpassed till pre
vious efforts in WMV of arrange
ment, entertainment and sociabil
ity. Willie thJH atinunr event is 
dot H financial enterprise, yet a 
neat sum was cleared to apply on 

[spent a'few dnys last week at the 
J home of Fred Burgess. •* 

^ - - . . . - ^ - . 4 » — * . . -

Gregory 
The Aid society met af, the 

home of Rov PI HOC WHY, Thurs-
day, December 10th for dinner. 

A. number from here attended 
the Fair at Uiiadilla last 
and report, a tine time. 

ANDERSON. 

0. M. Greiner visited his son 
Joseph at Assumption College, 
Sandwich, Ontario, last week. 

Frank Crowe spent Friday in 
Detroit. 

Malachy Roche of Fowlerville 
was an Anderson visitor Monday. 

WEST MARION. 

Mrs. Henry W. Smith returned 
to her home Saturday after visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Emily 
Brufr of Cohoctah. 

Mrs. Ray Jewell spent last 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
of W. B. filler. 

The Ladies' Aid Society of this 

I 

week* \hof from here who heard the 1 l a c e w i „ m e e t w i t h M r s < H arry 
.Bolander Orchestra in Pinckney , |v, o c k s Thursday, Dec. 10th. 
i Saturday report a splendid enter-1 U 1 m e m b e r s a r e requested to be 

Wm. Buhl and wife went to • tainment. " " (lie salary of the pastor, Rev. Lin
coln Ostrander whose presence Ami Arbor Monday where Mr.; Mrs. Wm. Ledwidge and 
and influence lent much to make Kuhl expects to have an operation daughter Clare called on Mrs. 
the occasion one long to be re- i o n his eye. 
membered by those present. The • Mrs. 'Jennie Yo^ts who WHS 
80I0B by Mr8. H. D. Brown and | called here two vvefka RL'O by the 

1 * ^ 

the recitation by Miss Franc Dun-: illness of her father, Robt. Brear-
ning during the supper hour were j ley ,x re turned t>> her home in Elgin 
much enjoyed by all. The songs Saturday leaving the siek much 
of their boyhood days by H. F. better. 

James Marble Thursday after
noon. 

Little Roy Bowen had the mis-
fortune to fall and break his arm 
quite badly Sunday. 

present, as it is election of officers. 
Phil Smith and family moved 

into the house with his mother 
last week, where he expects to 
work the fa*m. 

Grace Bassler and children 
were over Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Well-

The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 
Does a Conservative Bank
ing Business. a • 

Justine Ledwidge is spending j man. 
the week with Mr. and Mrs. j S e v e r a l f r o m thi s society at-

K U » » d 0. G. Smith, while tboy , W . G. ft*™ of S.ockWi^e! J S ^ ' ^ ' ̂  * " ** ^ ° ° ^ 
carved aud served the cake, which w a e in town Monday with a fine' 
makes the cooking of the men of looking enclosed Ford runabout. 
North Hamburg church famous, 
certainly capped the climax. 

Aid last Wednesday. 
Mrs. Orange * Backus and 

Mrs. 0. -Woodworth aud Miss 
Mary Howlett are bojth on the 
sick list. 

Unadilla Tax Notice 
I will be at the following places 

for the collection of taxes for Un
adilla township: Bank of Gregory 
every Tuesday and Friday from 
December 15 to January 15; JPlain-
field. Thursday afternoon, Decern- 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ¾ ^ ¾ 1 . ^ ¾ 

Keep It Handy For Rheu null sit 
No use to ttjuirm and wince nnd try to 
wear out your Rheumatism. It will wear 
?u\i out* instead. Apply Bome - Stand's 
Liniment. Need not rub it in—just let 

South Marion 
Mr. and Mrs. John Garduer 

were gueata at the home of Ray 
Newcomobf HowbH for the week 
end. X , 

Mr. and Mm, Fred 13ingest and 
Mrs. Harriet Bland spent Satur
day at the home of Will buljl of 
Gregory. 

u ; a f i n r BU, - . \r r n ivni.ft n«i ber 17 and Thursday afternoon, j You *pt ense at once mid feel so much 
JUrB.AJuy u i a i r , -xira. n o r a u a i - , y n „ _ . , . „ . «7_/i_ _,i-« (better yon want to «0 n 

loway and Mrs 
spent Thursday 
Abbotl. N 

Mrs. Met Gallup and Mrs. Geo. 
Blend visited Mrs. Will Miller 

Mi<}ek Mrs. H. B. L,ynch, having dis-, — 
M t * o d Mrs Harfc Gauas en- i£° S e d ° £ hl\ ^ ^ l u ^ % o n ' j The ladies of the Cong'l. church •A ?tL § " I wauw en has moved to Ann Arbor, where .„ . r, . . n 

J^t&^MLv0*1 G r f t M her son John will enter t h t w g i > ; » 8 e r ^ ? ° p p e r a t ^ 8 1 1 h.iW' 
Lm&nvi Iwt week. , neering department at the U.! Wednesday afternoon, December 

&mGladys F ^ j l j r j ^ ^ k n e y ' o f M.. -•' *><• 16. Everyone inHfed. 

daughter Lleta were in Pinckney 
last Friday. * / 

Mrs. M. Gallup and Mrs. Geo. 
Bland of Putnam visited Mrs. W. 

ght out ami teil 
> Get a bottle 

cents of nuy 
j 1 o juriiKgist «nd hnve it in the house—ugainst 
January io. Colds, sore flHfl Svrollen Joiuts^-Lumbago, 

F. A. Howlet t , Tieas i irer i Sciatica and like ailments. Your money 
'back if not satisfied, but it does gire 
almost inatant relief. JSuy a bottle today. 

. Clyne Galloway j January 7; Unadilla, Wednesday, olhersfjfferer3abou.sloi*,s 

with "VfrQ rrvincrl December 2¾ and Wednesday,! of Sloan's Liniment for 25 
wiwi xixrs. Irv ing ; (lrn^gist «nd hnve it in the 

Mrs. M. Lavey of Pinckney 
visited relatives in Anderson one 
day last week. 

Emily Frost has been quite ill 
for several days. 

Geo. Crane has been assisting j B. Miller Sunday afternoon. 
£. T. McClear in the elevator the j 
last few days. 

Prompt Acttoa Will Htop Your CoajrH 
Wbeiv you first c«toh n cold (often 

indicated by » snewe or ootigh% hr«?ak it 
np at once. The idea thnt **U iU*n not 
mitter" often let̂ ds 10 »eriou» complica
tions T4ie remedy which immedintely 
and easily pcuPtratm the lining i\t t:.e 
throat is the kind 'demanded. Dr. King's 
New Discovery soothe* the irritation, 
ioo«eii8 the phlegmr You feel better at 
once. "It neemedlo reach the very cpot 
of my Couth" is one of m>uiy honett 
testimunialR. SOc. at your Drugget. 

3 pep cent 
paid on all Time Deposits 

Mich. 
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Gus xVlanska and family of 
Richmond spent last week at the 
home of bis brother Charles of 
this place. 

Co-operation among farmers in 
gathering, grading and marketing 
their produces wt t enable them to 
secure batter- prices. 

8 Monuments \ 
If you are contemplating g 

- getting a monument marker) 
m or anthiug lor the cemelery, 
m see or write 

f S.S. PLATT 
i HOWELL, MKJH. 
B No Agents. Save Their Commission 
& BeU Phone 190 .-

Gregory Devereaux and iatn-
ily spent Sunday with rela#rea 
near CniiS6n. > 

Lee Tiplady and Amos Qtt^ton . 
were Toledo visUots the Ifittet f 
part pf'Iaat week. 

t^$$k\% 
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